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Korea, visiting all the stations except Taiku,which would have required an impracticable proportion of the time at

^nferpn°//
’^“V^ver, ably represented that station at my

werl not oveH
‘^e missionaries m Fusan, so that its special problemswere not overlooked. The journey from Seoul to Pyeng Yang was

Manv o7the"‘^
in order that I might see something of the country work,any of the outstations and groups of Christians were visited, and from

IZ,. wilr^'i
each day. That experience in itiner-

''^"1 always be a delightful memory.
e problems in I^rea may be divided into two main classes, politi-

cal and missionary. The political problems are so interrelated to themissionary that an outline of them appears necessary to an understand-ing of the situation.
First among these political problems is the weakness of the Govern-

ment. It IS totally destitute of the moral fiber needed in Korea at this
time and the prevailing corruption is as great among the officials in
ne Imperial Palace as anywhere in the Empire. The people are taxed
beyond all reason. Any man suspected of having property is liable to
be thrown into a filthy prison on some trumped-up charge and held or
perhaps tortured until he disgorges to the magistrate. Offices are sold

j 'S'hest bidder, or given to dissipated favorites, who divide the
proceed^ The courts give no redress, for the plunderer himself is
usually both judge and jury. So rotten is the entire system that one
marvels that the nation has not fallen to pieces before this. Only the
stolid apathy of the Asiatic and the rival claims of foreign Powers have
held it together at all.

The financial problem is as bad as the political. Oppression and
official robbery destroy all incentive to accumulate property. A man
has no motive to toil when he knows that an additional ox or a better
house would simply result in “a squeeze" from some lynx-eyed official.



So he raises only the little rice he requires for food and devotes the re-

mainder of his time to resting.

'I'he introduction of foreign goods is making the situation worse
instead of belter. The Koreans formerly grew their own cotton, and
wove from it on hand looms the cloth for the ubiquitous white flowing
garment of the common people, while the silk worn by the better classes

was also produced at home. Now English cotton and Japanese silk

are flooding the country, and the indolent people find it easier to buy
them than to make their own. In like manner they are buying other
foreign goods—pipes, tobacco, lamps and more and more of the utensils
which they used to manufacture for themselves. But they have nothing
to export to balance these imports. They are not energetic or a manu-
facturing people like the Japanese. There are some mines and forests,

but concessions to work the one and cut the other have been granted to
American, British and Russian companies, and the product goes to
foreign owners, while the price of the concession is squandered by
corrupt officials, so that the people derive no benefit. Thus Korea is

being drained of her money. It is all outgo and no income.
The condition of the country is reflected in the chaotic state of the

currency. It is enough to give a foreigner nervous prostration. It is

of two kinds, Korean and Japanese. The Korean coins are a large
copper one, called a cash, with a square hole in the middle, and consid-
ered as one “cash” in the country and five “cash” in Seoul, but having
the same purchasing power in both city and country; a smaller copper
coin of the same value, a one-cent piece, also copper, and worth five

country cash and twenty-five Seoul cash, and a five-cent nickel piece
worth twenty-five country cash and a hundred and twenty-.five Seoul
cash. Many commodities, however, are estimated by the "yang,” which
is said to be one hundred cash of either kind. There is no Korean coin
larger than the five-cent piece, and at the present rate of exchange one
hundred cents Korean are worth thirty-seven cents gold.

The Japanese pieces in circulation are a half penny, a penny and a
two-cent piece, all copper; a five-cent nickel piece, twenty and fifty cent
silver pieces, a dollar in both silver and paper, and five, ten and twenty
dollar pieces in both paper and gold, though the last mentioned is so
far beyond the range of ordinary transactions that one is almost as help-
less with it as if he had nothing at all. The gold value of all Japanese
currency is one-half its face value; that is, the dollar, or "yen,” as it is

called, is equal to fifty cents gold. But when I traveled among the
country villages I found that no bills of any denomination were ac-
cepted. “How can a piece of paper be worth anything?” queried the
sirnple-minded villagers. So we had to take a supply of copper cash,
which nearly loaded a donkey. Silver, however, was readily accepted,
and was so eagerly desired that, in Pyeng Yang, I had to pay per
cent, premium to get a supply of dollars. But when I returne"d to
Chemulpo the railway officials preferred bills, and would only take my
silver yen pieces at 10 per cent, discount, while in Seoul the Japanese
bank accepted them at ninety-seven cents each. Some time before I die
I hope to have leisure to figure out just what my Korea expenses really
were.

The general poverty appears in the architecture. In the more pre-
tentious buildings, as in the Imperial Palace and the yamens of the Gov-
ernors and Magistrates, it follows Chinese lines. But however won-
derful they may be in the eyes of a Korean, to a foreigner they are hum-
ble enough. A country merchant in America lives in a better house than
the Emperor of Korea, while hundreds of stables at home are as attract-
ive as the official residence of the Governor of a province. The build-
ings are not only plain, but dilapidated in appearance. It never occurs
to a Korean to make repairs, and so on every side and even in palaces
and temples one sees crumbling walls and dirty courtyards. The houses
of the people are usually a rude but strong framework of poles always
crooked, for straight trees are rare—with walls of millet stalks fastened
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coierare It a montli. But these Oriental grown-up children eat theirnee and take their hard lot as easily as they can while the Emnerorborrows and the othcials steal to keep up appearances Fevv ofthehigher classes appear to discern the coming storm and those who doshriig their shoulders in the spirit of "after us the deluge.”
nother phase of the political problem is the conflicting ambitions ofRussia and Japan. t is evident that Korea is too weak to mai“ he^independence much longer. She is sure to fall at no distauTday Sev-

of^qn^)nn°Fm^"
nations wou d be glad to get this naturally rich peninsulaof 90,000 square miles and 15,000,000 docile people. But the contest hasnarrowed down to the two mentioned. Japan sees as clearly as the restof the world that the possession of Manchuria by any European power
inevitably involve the occupation of Korea, which forms

soufhern X Separates thesouthern part of Korea from Japan, and Japan, too, at the vulnerable
point ot entrance to her inland sea, the very heart of the Sunrise King-dom.

_

No less than seven modern forts at that narrow entrance attestJapan s conception of its vital importance. She naturally feels that the
possession of Korea by any other Power would be a grave menace toher own territory. This is the key to Japan’s policy in Korea. She will
light before she will allow any European nation to entrench itself sonear her shores.

u
embarked upon a policy of Asiatic development In

her Siberian possessions her territory already forms the boundary of
Lnina for thousands of miles. To open up those possessions and to
bring her into closer contact with the Far East she is building that long
and costly Siberian Railroad. Its present terminus is Vladivostok, which
IS so far toward the frozen north that its harbor is ice-locked six months
in the year. Of course. Russia is not content to be bottled up half the
time and she wants not only Manchuria, but Korea, in order that shemay have an outlet on an unfrozen sea. And Russia never changes her
mind, never abandons a policy.

_

She moves to her goal as steadily and as
resistlessly as a glacier. English. German, French and American poli-
cies come and go, but Russia’s goes on forever. For a long period the
rest of the world paid little attention to the Muscovite Empire. But all
the time she was quietly encroaching on other countries, "adding other
empires to her already enormous domains, until without a shot fired, and
by a simple stroke of the pen, the mouth of one of the greatest rivers of
Asia was indisputably hers, and its left bank for hundreds of miles, with
rnuch more in the immediate or distant prospect.” There is a fascina-
tion almost terrible in this stealthy, never-resting, all-embracing move-
ment upon weaker nations, as set forth in Colquhoun’s recent volume.
In the words of the Rev. Dr. Arthur H. Smith: "The standards and the
ideals of Russia and of the Russians are very different from those to
which we are accustomed, and we see a great deal to criticise in the
brutal harshness of her methods and in the undisguised barbarism of
much which seems inseparable from her policy. She appears to be sel-
fish, cunning and irresistible. When we contemplate the varied
phenomena which the advance of Russia during the past century em-



braces, we not improbably cordially second the view perhaps best ex-
pressed by the American poet Whittier:

Her fleet in Asiatic waters numbers forty-five ships of war. Her
army in the Far East aggregates 130,000 men, and a large part of both
troops and vessels are within easy striking distance of Korea. When
war’s inevitable evil day comes, unhappy Korea will probably be the
battleground. Meantime, her political history is chiefly the narrative
of pulling and hauling by the rival Powers. Japanese officials have ad-
mitted their complicity in the murder of the Queen October 8, 1895.
But when they imagined that this had brought Korea within their grasp
the King checkmated them by taking refuge in the Russian Legation
February 11, 1896.

Just now the diplomatic contest centers in railways and loans. The
only railroad in operation in Korea is a line from Seoul to its port,
Chemulpo, twenty-six miles long, which was opened to through traffic
July 8, 1900. The concession was originally granted March 29, 1896,
to an American, James R. Morse, but December 31, 1898, the property
was turned over to a Japanese syndicate which now owns and operates
it. The Japanese, who also control the telegraph line from Fusan to
Seoul, completed July 8, 1888, more recently secured a concession to
build a railroad from Fusan to Seoul. They quickly more than sub-
scribed the 25,000,000 yen for the bonds, and August 20th of this year,
construction was formally begun by an elaborate official ceremony at
Yung tu-po. As Fusan is within ten hours' steaming from Shimonoseki,
the Japanese will soon be able to throw an overmastering military force
into the very center and the capital of Korea. The Russian Minister
naively says that “he does not think that this railway will be a good
thing for Korea.

do offset this advantage Russia is planning a similar entrance from
the north. July 4, 1896, a French company obtained a concession to
construct a line from Eui-Ju to Seoul. The company failed to carry out
Its contract to begin work within the period specified and in June 1899
the company waived all its rights on condition that the Korean

‘Fell Spider of the North,
Stretching thy great feelers forth,

Within whose web the freedom dies
Of nations eaten up as flies.’

”

along the line of telegraph and railway to Seoul. "
^^^^ssary at various points
eoul, to protect it and keepit open.
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Japanese population of Korea is silently incrcasinir for the
’“''1 become a colonizing people. Besides the raihvay’and tcle-g aph lines already noted, they have concessions for a coal mine four

f77i m ^ ”
"I lf ? Japanese owners are found to have acmiireda foothold at some additional point. For example, a few 7eeks aLo

ChemuC^ f
J“P^’'Cse had bought a small island nearLhemulpo. The Emperor of Korea wanted to add to his palace grounds

c^nJ^TerZ
now, occupied by the .Presbyterian .Mission, amfin ex

mighfselect A any tract outside the walls that the missionaries

between r
an elevated plot on the main roadDetween the West Gate and the river, and near the railway station Hismajesty agreed, but when he tried to buy the site for the mission hefound that parts of it belonged to Japanese, who refused 1^8^11; Iw^ked up to the Japanese quarter in another part of Seoul. I found

It on ground so high as to easily command the whole capital. There was
^considerable grading had been done, and certainembankments looked suspiciously as if they could be utilized as earth-works on very short notice.,

as carin

ascertain what its rival was getting, the Japanese Govern-ment last year directed its minister to Korea to make a special report
concessions which the Emperor had granted to foreigners.By this report it appears that Germany has nothing but a gold mine

belonging to Herr Walter since 18i)D. Citizens of the
electric street car line in Seoul and a reputedly
employing forty foreigners, thirty Japanese and

ifOKnnn '

Paymg into the Imperial treasury an annual royalty
ot .h.UUO yen. The concession was obtained by Mr. Morse but the

m\nt
by Hunt and Fassclt. England also has a gold

mint- a K
cont^Iled by Pritchard Morgan, a member of Parlia-ment, a branch of the Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Coiqioration

of^ ah
^ profitable business, and, most importantof all, the entire management of the customs and finances is in thehands of a British subject. Mr. J. McLeavey Brown.

Russia—and, of course, this information was what Japan wanted—wasfound to have a coal mine in Hamgyondo, the working of whicli hasbeen suspended owing to its poor output; whale-fishing concessions;
the right to erect building for making train oil; the privilege of felling
tirnber in the Valu and Tumen districts—concessions said to be very
valuable, as the timber is of the best quality. For the purposes of trans-
port, the Russians have constructed with great care roads over the
northern frontier of Korea, and thereby brought the Liao Tung Pe-
ninsula into direct communication with Vladivostok. Nothing was re-ported concerning the alleged concession of a coaling station and ad-
jacent territory that Korea is said to have made to Russia.

this report fails to tell the story, for when Russia was concentrat-
ing her ambitions on obtaining possession of the Liao "J'ung Peninsula,
she sought to soothe her sensitive and pugnacious little opponent by
an agreement regarding Korea which now prevents her from adopting
a policy of open aggression. To get around this little obstacle, the
Russians are working largely through the French. France has no in-
aependent ambitions in Korea, but she is in close league with Russia,
doubtless with substantial rewards elsewhere in mind. So Russia is
endeavoring to obtain through her ally what she could not so easily
obtain openly Frenchmen are being pushed into all possible official
positions in Korea, and as the Emperor is controlled by the Franco-
Kussian party, the Russians are obtaining in this way a number of
advantages which by and by the French will deliver. Recent illustra-
tions are the repeated efforts to replace Mr. Brown, the Inspector-
General of Customs, with a man who would manage the finances ofKorea to suit Russian interests, and the proposal to relieve the



monetary embarrassments of the Emperor by a Frencli loan of 5,000,000
yen, to be secured and repaid, interest and principal, by the sympatheti-
cally managed customs. The native officials were more than willing to
have a customs inspector who would be willing to give them an oppor-
tunity to peculate. But the foreign Legations promptly took up the
(juestions and advised the Government that tlie dismissal of the incor-
ruptible Brown would not inure to the advantage of Korea, while they
so vigorously protested against the virtual mortgaging of the Empire
to France and Russia in the loan that, although the papers had
actually been signed, the deal was quietly dropped. Now the Emperor,
desperate for money, puts the shoe on the other foot by asking the
local Japanese bank to lend him 500,000 yen.

All th^e Franco-Russian schemes are materially aided by the Roman
Catholic Church in Korea. It is represented by one bishop, tljirty-nine
pr ig^t

^^
and twenty-four unordained workers, all French, and under La

Societe des Missions-Etrangeres of Paris, There is a magnificent
cathedral in Seoul, the most splendid and commanding edifice in the
entire capital, and throughout the Empire there are sixty-one schools of
various grades, and a Catholic population of 42,441. Bishop Mutel is
one of the ablest men I have met in Asia. The relations between the
French political plans and the French Catholic Mission are very close.
The Legation and the missionaries work together so openly that the*
typical priest is commonly believed to be a quasi-political French
emissary. In this powerful hierarchy France and Russia have no con-
temptible re-enforcement.

It will readily be seen that the Protestant missionaries and Korean
Christians are in an exceedingly delicate and difficult position. The
missionaries strongly believe with the Board that all respect should be
paid to the lawfully constituted civil authorities, that special care should
be observed not to needlessly embarrass them, that the laws of the land
should be obeyed, and that it is better for the disciples of Christ to pa-
tiently endure some injustice than to array Christianity in antagonism to
the governments under which they labor.

On the other hand, the Gospel always has been and always will be a
levo utionary force in a corrupt nation. It tends to develop in men a
sturdy independence, a moral fiber, a fearless protest against wrong,
which m the end make them what the Puritans were in England and whatour revolutionary sires were in America. It will not do this as quicklyamong the indolent and apathetic Asiatics as it did among the more virileAnglo-Saxons. But, whether sooner or later, the consequences are as
inevitable as the movement of the planet, Christianity and iniquity can-not live together in peace. ^

But for this very reason all the more care should be exercised not toprematurely precipitate a conflict. Already ambitious political leadershave tried to enlist the co-operation of the Korean Christians but the
missionaries have promptl^y and decidedly prevented the consummation
of the intrigues. It would be as foolish as it would be suicidal to allow
the infant Church to array itself against the Government. God maybnng about a better day in Korea without any violence at all TheGospel revolution is often a bloodless one. and is best when it is We

;etn‘”ot;£',s"e rzt ‘s
;™pr“ “<

But from all political scheming the Church should hold aloof. In-duidual members of it should not be allowed to foment revolution Ifrevolution is forced from outside the Church, so that men have no alter-native but to take sides, then, of course, each must do what his con-science dictates But no Christian should make the fatal mistake whichMoses made when he smote the Egyptian and "supposed that God by hishand was going to give deliverance. It is not necessary to caution our
r>



missionaries on this point, for they thoroughly understaml its impor-
tance. They are on friendly personal terms with the Government and
its officials, and they are determined that by no act of theirs and by no
rashness of the Koreans whom they can control, shall the Church be
led into a position which would surely result in tumult, persecution, and
perhaps irretrievable disaster.

Our treaties, except in the most favored nation clause, do not
recognize the right of our missionaries to permanently reside or to own
property outside of the places which have been formally opened to
trade. Fusan, Seoul and Pyeng Yang are such ports; but Taiku and
Syen Chyun and all other outstations, as well as the stations of several
other Boards, are not. By Article IV., Section (J, of the Treaty with
England, it is stipulated that "British subjects are also authorized to
travel in Korea for pleasure, or for purpose of trade to transport and
sell goods of all kinds, except books and other printed matter disap-
proved by the Korean Government, and to purchase native produce in

all parts of the country, under passports which will be issued by their
consuls and countersigned or sealed by the Korean local authorities.
These passports, if demanded, must be produced for examination in the
districts passed through.” Violation of this provision involves a pen-
alty of $100. "The most favored nation clause,” of course, extended
this privilege to Americans. But as recently as 1800 an American desir-
ing to travel in the interior could only secure a passport by taking oath
that he would not proselyte, and that his object was simply travel and
study. France, however, obtained a more liberal treaty, and our United
States Minister, by taking advantage of the ever-convenient "most
favored nation clause” secured release from this oath for American citi-

zens and the right to reside wherever any other foreigners reside. As
the Japanese are ubiquitous in the land of the Morning Calm, as they
boldy acquire property wherever they please, and as Korea does not
attempt to expel them, that old stand-by, "the most favored nation
clause” enables us to claim for Americans the toleration which is per-
force accorded the belligerent Japanese. Korea, therefore, is practically

an open country.
There is no serious probability that our present privilege of virtually

free residence and ov;nership will be curtailed. Korea can never be a
hermit nation again. But it is just as well to remember that foreigners
living and prosecuting missionary work outside the treaty ports are
doing so without the sanction of treaties, and that while they are not
likely to be disturbed they will be wise in avoiding, as far as possible, ap-
peals to the Korean magistrates and to the United States Minister which
are apt to force the legal recognition of a technically illegal residence.

But whatever may be thought of the official classes we should not fail

to do justice to the many good qualities of the Korean people. They are
undoubtedly a weaker race than the Japanese and Chinese. But the

weakness is chiefly the result of subjection to foreign domination and
to despairing acquiescence in misgovernment and oppression. The su-

perior power of neighboring nations has taught them dependence. The
cruel exactions of tax gatherers have fostered deceit, anti the certainty

that they would not be allowed to enjoy the fruits of toil has naturally be-

gotten indolence. But the Koreans are not lacking in intelligence, and
with a good government, a fair chance and a Christian basis of morals
they would develop into a fine people.

The anti-foreign feeling which is so noticeable in China does not
appear to exist in Korea. True, only a generation ago 0866) there was
a furious anti-foreign outbreak, and about 20,000 Roman Catholic
Christians were killed. But now the overt dislike of foreigners is prac-
tically confined to a few officials and the old conservative Confucian
scholar class, which is naturally more or less sullen under the spread of
new ideas. The attempt to create an anti-foreign crusade last winter

resulted in an inglorious fiasco. There was indeed a temporary commo-
tion when it was discovered that, on November 20, 1900, a secret cir-



cular edict had been issued ordering an uprising against foreigners on
the 6th of December following. Even in the most peaceable of civil-

ized lands there are lawless characters who are ready for violence, and
Americans who recall the readiness with which a mob forms in our own
cities will understand how easily trouble might have followed such an
edict in Korea. But our always alert and efficient United States Min-
ister, the Hon. Horace N. Allen, took such prompt and decisive meas-
ures that the plot resulted in “nothing more than a palace intrigue” by
two corrupt schemers. Soon afterward (March 18) one of them, the
notorious Kim Yung Chun, was executed.

And yet trouble is always a possibility in an Oriental country. Ex-
tortion and misgovernment will occasionally goad even a patient people
to deeds of unreasoning fury, and when they once begin to “run amuck,”
they are not apt to distinguish between friend and foe. For example,
because the Roman Catholic priests of Quelpart allowed some of the
convents to serve as collectors of the increased taxes, the populace
arose in a frenzy and murdered the whole Christian community. The
ringleaders are now being tried in Seoul. No Protestants were in-
volved. Drought is increasing the general unrest, and the desire of
contending Powers to have some excuse for further interference might
lead them to secretly foment trouble in the south at almost any time.

But these changes are not imminent enough to justify us in changing
our plans. They are simoly a phase of the risk always attending mis-
sionary work in heathen lands. If Korea were a quiet Christian coun-
try, we should not send missionaries to it. The very degradation and
superstition which cause the tumult constitute the necessity and the
opportunity of the Gospel. “Mamma,” said the little daughter of a
missionary, “this isn’t as nice as America.” “No, dear,” gently replied
the mother: “that is why we have come.”

But of animosity toward the foreigner there is very little. On the
contrary, the Koreans look to the foreigner for help. We had some op-
portunity to test the feeling of the people, for we not only visited the
cities of Fusan, Chemulpo, Seoul and Pyeng Yang, but we took a
journey of 350 miles through the interior in chairs, on ponies and
afoot. We passed through scores of villages far from the beaten track
of travel, ate in native huts and slept in native inns, with our luggage
and supplies piled in the open courtyard. The people manifested great
curiosity, following us in crowds through the streets, forming a solid
wall of humanity about us at every step, and peering at us through every
door, window and crevice. But not once was the slightest insolence
shown, and not a penny’s worth was stolen on all that trip. Everywhere
we were treated respectfully and with a kindly hospitality which quite
won our hearts. The best that a village afforded was gladly placed at
our disposal, and while prices were never excessive, in several places
the people refused to receive any compensation whatever. We usually
sent word ahead, so that accommodations might be ready for us and
whenever we did so. groups would walk out several miles to meet us
sometimes in a heavy ram. The invariable salutation was a smiling in-
quiry, “Have you come in peace?” and when we left the people would
escort us some distance on our way, and then politely bid us good-bvm the words; “May you go in the peace of God!” It need hardly be
said that these were usually Christians, but we saw multitudes whowere not, and while the heathen were noticeably more unkempt than
the Christians, they, too, were invariably kind and respectful Hemust be a hard-hearted man who could not love such a people and long
to help them to higher levels of thought and life.

*

The missionary problems of Korea are varied and in some respectspecubar. It was not till September 20, 1884, that the first Protestant
missionary Dr. H N Allen now United States Minister, arrived inKorea, and not till July, 1886, that Dr. Underwood baptized the first



Korean. But already there wore in llHiu .*

1.4 IT adult comnumicaius, and
17,935 catechumens, exclusive of adherents and children. Our own
niission easily leads all the others, with over 4.000 baptized adults, about
15,000 adherents and 251 organized “groups” or congregations. And
the growth continues at the rate of over 1,000 accessions on examination
yearly. Hundreds more only want the visit of a missionary to be
received. Ninety-two were baptized at a single service in Pyong Vang,
just before my arrival. Wherever I went, I found not only full but
crowded churches, I looked with mingled awe and gladness on a con-
gregation of 1,000 worshippers in Seoul, and of I.8OO in Pyeng Vang,
and when in the latter city, which was not opened as a station until
1894, I found the whole congregation in four sections studying the
Bible in the Sunday-school, and packing the great church for the Wed-
nesday evening prayer meeting, the wonder increased. In 1898, the
Pyeng Yang Station reported that its field contains nearly 4.000,000 of
people, living in forty-four counties of North and South Pyeng An
Provinces, and ten counties of Whang Hai Province. In all but one of
these counties the Gospel has been preached with the result that the
whole region is in a ferment, and groups of inquirers arc springing up
in every direction.

-A.nd yet, in proportion to the results achieved, less money has been
spent in developing the native work than in any other fiehl in the world.
From the beginning, Korean Christians have not been allowed to ex-
pect paid employment from the missionaries, nor have they received it,

except in comparatively few and clearly exceptional cases. They have
been taught to live the Gospel, and to spread it without pay among their
countrymen. We are now seeing the fulfillment of the prophecy ma{le
in the Mission Report of 189G, in which is was said that “the native
Christians have by word of mouth, and by printed page, and by the tes-

timony of reformed lives, carried the Gospel into hundreds of towns
and villages, and could we but follow them up, we should see a most
remarkable movement in the ingathering of thousands of believers.'’
The believers meet in one another's houses until they are strong enough
to build, unaided, a church. The edifice is usually a very huml)le one,
but it is as good as the houses in which the members live, and some-
times, as in Sorai and Pyeng Yang, it is the most notable building in the
community. The people prize it because it costs them something, and
because it is their own.

The most competent man among them is selected, in consultation
with the missionary, as their leader, and he is responsible, under the
missionary, for the conduct of the work, without compensation, like a
Sunday-school superintendent in America. “On Sunday,” so runs Ar-
ticle IV. of the Standing Rules of the Mission on January. 1901, “when
there is no regular preaching at a sub-station, the local leader, or elder
shall conduct, or invite some competent person to conduct an. orderly
service of worship, consisting of the reading of the Scriptures and
prayer, giving an opportunity for short exhortation, and especially giv-
ing careful attention to teaching the people the Scripture lesson pre-
viously assigned by the missionary in charge.” The missionary visit.s

the sub-stations under his charge as often as possible, assigning to na-
tive laborers their circuits, gives the leaders instruction concerning their

work, works out a course of Scripture training for each sub-station in

accordance with the general plan approved by the Mission, invites the
leaders and one or two others, as in his judgment he may see fit, to
attend the theological class of the Mission nearest his home, reports
to the missionary in charge of the theological class the names of those
who will probably attend, administers discipline, examines and passes
candidates for admission to the Church and reports them to the church
or missionary court having jurisdiction over the territory in which the
sub-station is located.

After a while, when the whole time of a leader is required, he re-

9



ceives a small salary, about what the average member of the group lives

upon, but the people pay it. Their poverty is appalling to an American.

But no mailer what the scale of living is, if the tithe is given, ten fami-

lies can support a leader as they themselves live, and if they can give

only a twenlielh, or a thirtieth, twenty or thirty families mean a propor-

tionate support. Helpers are employed for evangelistic work among the

heathen and to assist missionaries in their out-reaching work. Some of

these, also, are paid by the larger groups, though a few are paid with

mission funds. The missionaries do not go to unreasonable extremes in

their refusal to employ native helpers, but use them wherever the in-

terests of the work appear to them to necessitate help in such circum-

stances that the people cannot pay for it. Twenty evangelists and nine

Bible women, besides nine colporteurs, are now paid in this way with

mission funds. But the pressure is strong for self-support, and no
native Chris'ian is permitted to feel that he has any financial claim on

the missionary, or that, if he is hired, the employment is anything more
than temporary. The Standing Rules of the Mission show how care-

fully this point is guarded. Article I. provides that “native agents shall

be leaders, stewards, elders, deacons, colporteurs, helpers, Bible women,
licentiates, evangelists and pastors,” and that "leaders,^ stewards, elders

and deacons shall receive no pay for such services.” Other articles

stipulate as follows regarding the remaining native agents, who, by
implication, may be employed:

Art. XI.—All native agents receiving pay for Christian work
with the work that they are doing, shall be brought by name be-

fore the Mission at its annual meetings and assigned for over-

sight to the various members of the Mission, who shall outline

for them a course of study which shall be reported to the Evan-
gelistic Committee with comments upon the progress made under
the same.

Art. XII.—No member of the Mission shall employ or pay
any native agent without Mission approval, except it be tem-
porarily in special cases, and each person employed rnust be ap-

proved by the station. This rule applies to all native agents,

from whatever source the funds may be derived—except in cases

where the Korean church undertakes the support of such agents.

Art. XTII.—Those native agents employed as preachers to

the heathen at large shall not spend their time in neighborhoods
where there are sub-stations. !

Art. XIV.—No one shall be hired to do occasional evangel-

istic work in his own neighborhood.

Art. XV.—It shall be definitely understood that salaries paid

to native agents are not salaries in the sense of payments for

Christian work done, but rather providing them with the means
of support, so that they may be able to give their whole time to

the work to which they believe they have been called.

Art. XVI.—These salaries of native agents, while varying
somewhat, of course, according to location and work, shall, as

near as possible, conform to a schedule prepared by the Mission
at its annual meeting.

I have heard this method criticized in other lands. But why pay
people for what they are willing to do without pay? If they can be

induced to build their own churches, why not let them do it? The edi-

fice may not be as fine as one we could build for them, but if it satisfies

their needs and gratifies their tastes it is surely better for thern than
that ugly blotch which I have seen in several places—a glaring, red-brick,

clumsily Gothic foreign church, which is coarsely out of harmony with
the low, flowing lines of native architecture, an edifice in which
Koreans will never feel at home, and which emphasizes to the whole
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community the very impression that we ought to avoid—namely, that
Christianity is an exotic, a foreign institution.

If a man can be found who will lead the little flock without pay, why
insist on paying him? If he must have a support, in whole or in part,

and the people can be led to give it, why pauperize both him and them
by giving him foreign money? From some of the current criticisms on
the Korean method one might suppose that if several thousand dollars

could be used in hiring Koreans to do what they are now doing for them-
selves, the native church would be at once placed upon an enduring
basis. But after what I have seen of the Korean Christians 1 do not

see how they could be any better off with foreign money, and I can

easily see how they could be worse. At any rate, let us give the Korean
missionaries a fair chance to work out their method. They are as able

and consecrated as any body of workers in the world. Thus far they

have accomplished wonderful things. I believe that their work will

abide, but if it does not the outcome can hardly be more disastrous than

it has been in some other fields where the opposite method has been

tried. The history of missions throughout the world shows that more
harm has been done by using too much money than by using too little.

Nor is it true, as is sometimes charged, that “there is nothing to sup-

port.” Article VII. of the Standing Rules of the Mission stipulates:

“The missionary in charge shall do his utmost to lead each sub-station

to contribute either for the support of the native agent laboring among
them, or of persons chosen by themselves to labor in new fields and to

make contributions for the poor and other special objects.” The aver-

age group has provided a place for worship and incurs expense in main-
taining it—expense which is not so small in their eyes as it is in ours.

The Chong Dong Church in Seoul raised $444.(14 last year. The Sorai

Church edifice is the largest and best building in the village. The Eul

Yul congregation has not only built a church, but paid half the cost of a

neat house for the use of the visiting missionary on his itinerating tours.

The Pyeng Yang Church cost yen 4,000., The Board agreed to provide

yen 2,000 if the people would furnish the other 2,000. But on a memora-
ble February Sabbath they astonished and delighted the rnissionaries

by subscribing yen 3,000, and they are now raising the remaining 1,000,

with the determination of refunding to the Board every cent it advanced.

Last year our Presbyterian Christians in Korea contributed yen 7,730

for all purposes ($3,805 gold). This is as much per capita in amount as

American Presbyterians give to foreign missions, and in meaning it is

many times more, for an American believer is far better off than these

tax-laden, oppressed, poverty-stricken Koreans, who, as a rule, “live in

low, thatched mud huts with one or perhaps two small rooms with a hole

in one side covered with paper, in lieu of a window, and a rough lattice

door.”
The Rev. W. M. Baird writes regarding the lower school at the Pyeng

Yang Station compound: “At the first meeting with the two Koreans

who act with me as trustees they expressed doubts as to whether a

school could be maintained here unless a schoolhouse could be entirely

provided and more than one-half of the running expenses assumed by

the Mission. They argued the absence of any well-to-do people in the

neighborhood to back their efforts. They were induced to try, how-

ever, and were themselves astonished at what they were able to do. 1 he

school began the year with no building of its own, and as its members
increased the borrowed house in which they met soon became insufficient

even for sitting room. The parents were greatly pleased with the

changes attending its conversion from an ordinary native to a graded

school. The great need of a building was discussed with the trustees,

and they were asked their opinion as to whether half the necessary

money could be secured from the Koreans at a public meeting. Shortly

afterward, at one of the monthly meetings of the parents, the matter

was presented to them without my knowledge, and they voluntarily

subscribed 180 yang (27 yen 49 sen) for a school building. Their pleas-
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„„ knew no bonnds. IJe .none, ”> ""“f
1™ ™?U to,’'.rSV .Tb'nJ “bud
1 iiilHino- Of all the other expenses of the school, aggregating yen i

andtdud°g school buildings, they have borne

while the self-support method is working

it would be a mistake to infer that the great success

solely due to this method, or that the slower growth
^J^^

^he larger

exoenditure in China necessarily argue defective methods or less

fidelity In all Korea I did not hear a single criticism of other P'ssions

and while increasing experience is convincing the
^s

clearly than ever of the wisdom of their method, they do not. so far as

I know, insist that it should be forced upon every other field without

any regard to local conditions.
, r , r- i

When we look for the causes of the rapid spread of the Gospel

Korea wc find that several facts must be taken

First. The Koreans are naturally more docile and affectionate than

the Chinese and it is. therefore, easier to make an impression on them.

Second. For centuries Korea was a vassal of its^ powerful neighbor

and though it is now nominally independent it is really subject t

foreign domination. Politically small and weak in comparison with the

mighty Powers about them, the Koreans have become accustomed to

being led from the outside. Difficult, therefore, as it was mis-

sionary to gain entrance, yet when he did obtain a foothold he ^o^.^

less national pride and prejudice to be overcome than in China which

from time immemorial had regarded herself as the unquestioned mis-

tress of the world, and which had seen foreigners only as abject

^Third While ancestral and demon worship are formidable obstacles

in Korea, Buddhism is weak, and religious systems are less firmly en-

trenched ’than in most other Asiatic countries.

Fourth. The poverty, oppression and distress of the people, resulting

from the excessive taxation and the corrupt adinmistration of justice,

have begotten in many minds a longing for relief and a hope that the

missionary can secure it for them. A Methodist missionary told me

that most of those who come to the missionary for the first time are

influenced by this motive. ^ . r
Fifth. The terror of the helpless people during the Chma-Japan- War

of 1894., As they saw the hostile armies fighting in their cities, devas-

tating their fields and destroying their homes, they turned in a frenzy

of fear and dismay to the friendly missionary, beseeching him to save

The favor of the Court. The Emperor frankly befriends the

missionaries, for he has found them friends in need. When, at the begin-

ning of missionary work, Dr. Allen saved the life of the King’s nephew,

the grateful monarch gave him a hospital. When, after the murder of the

Queen, the terrified ruler expected his own assassination, he found

counsel and courage in three missionaries, two of them Presbyterians,

Drs. Underwood and Avison. The Emperor personally expressed to

me his remembrance of their fidelity in his hour of peril. His favor

means no spiritual help, but the Imperial smile counts for much in an

Oriental country.
These conditions created a state of receptivity in the public mind,

and unquestionably in them the Holy Spirit prepared the soil for the

planting of the Gospel seed. As compared with China the land is like

a Western prairie, ready for the plow of the husbandman and able to

yield a harvest the first season, while the vaster, prouder, more stub-

born. phlegmatic and self-satisfied population of the Celestial Empire
was like the densely forested land of the Eastern seaboard, on which
weary years of toil must first be spent in hewing down the wilderness,
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uprooting gigantic stumps and gatliering out the stones. CoiupariNons

are. therefore, unfair. Conditions beyond and independent of the nns-

sionary have made the task of evangelization less diiVicult in one nehl

than in the other.-

And vet it would be wrong to give the impression that there arc no

obstacles to be encountered in Korea. It is not easy to convert any

heathen nation. Indolence, superstition, dirt, the apathy of despair, the

oppression of the literary class, the demoralizing example of the othcia

classes, the antagonism of a powerful Roman Catholic Church a

these heavily reinforce the ever-present influences of the world, the flesh

and the devil. The human heart is not any more prone to spiritual

things in Korea than elsewhere.
, , ,

The special credit of the missionaries is that they have been wise

and faithful in taking advantage of the peculiar conditions of the land.

Coming, by direction of the Spirit, at “the fullness of the tunc, they

discerned the providential significance of the hour It was not neces-

sary to begin with schools, as in a Moslem land. Korea was ready lor

the direct preaching of the Gospel, and to that preaching the mission-

aries gave themselves with unceasing zeal. As soon as converts ap-

peared, they were told to imitate the example of Andrew, who first

findeth his own brother, and saith unto him: ‘\Ve have lound tlu.

Messiah,' and brought him to Jesus." The simple-hearted Koreans

gladly obeyed, and first scores and then hundreds and thousands ol

belieyers were joyfully proclaiming Christ to their neighbors and friends.

If any one feature of the Korean method needs to be heplded as an

example to Christians both at home and abroad it is ihis—thc duty

and privilege of the individual disciple to witness for Christ without

depending upon his pastor to do it for him and without expectation ot

financial reward, but living and teaching the Gospel m the sphere of

life in which he was before, and in the occupation which he already

followed. And God has wonderfully blessed the ministry of IIis serv-

ants. "With great power give they witness of
_

the resurrection ol the

Lord Jesus, and great grace is upon them all!"

From the viewpoint of ecclesiastical organization the Korean church

is an anomaly. In some other fields churches have been formally

organized as soon as there were a very few Christians. Sometimes,

indeed churches and even Presbyteries were constituted before there

were native Christians or ministers at all. the members of missionary

families forming the church, and the ordained missionaries the 1 reshy-

tery. The natives, being admitted one by one as they developed, iomid

themselves from the first overshadowed and dominated by foreigners,

so that the judicatories are to this day foreign institutions rather than

native.
,

• • i i

In Korea, on the contrary, ecclesiastical organizauon has been

placed last. Not only is there no Presbytery, the missionaries all re-

taining their membership in their home Presbyteries, but there is not

an ordained native Protestant minister m all Korea, the nearest apj

proach to one being two men who were ordained as local deacons

by Bishop Moore (Methodist), May 12th, of this year, with POwer to

preach baptize and marry, but not to consecrate the elements m the

Lord’s Supper.” Moreover, in all the work represented by our own and

the Southern, Canadian and Australian Presbyterian Boards, there are

but four ordained elders, one in Sorai and three m Pyeng Yang, two

of the latter having been ordained on the Sunday of my visit. JS ^
speaking, therefore, there are only two rcgularjy ordained

churches in Korea-Sorai and Pyeng Yang. Tlj^e former has but one

elder and neither has a pastor, the elder shepherding the church in

Sorai and the missionaries the one in Pyeng Yang.
, . . * .u

This involves an anomalous distinction between admission to the

sacrament and admission to the church. The Korean Christians, are
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baptized and given the Lord’s Supper, but save in the two places

mentioned, they are not organized into local churches.

The reason for this lies in the conviction of the missionaries that in

the peculiar conditions existing in Korea life should he given th

supreme emphasis rather than organization, that some stability m char

acter should be attained before believers are formally consthuted a

church that the church, when formed, should be composed ot Koreans

alone, and that native Christians, properly qualified for the eldership

and ministry have not yet been developed in sufficient numbers tor

church organization. Undoubtedly these are strong reasons.

On the other hand, it may be urged that the church is not to be

confined to perfected saints, but that it is designed to be, among other

things, a school for the training of spiritual character one of its func-

tions being the edification of its members. Church membership is

presumed to commence at the beginning of the Christian life and not at

a late stage in it. A man who has been admitted to baptism and the

Lord’s Supper has already, it is to be assumed, been regenerated and

converted, especially as the Korean missionaries keep him on proba-

tion for a year, and sometimes longer, as a catechumen, before he is

allowed to receive the sacraments. Moreover, participation in the sacra-

ments commits him to Christianity in the eyes of the world, which there-

after counts him a Christian, so that as far as his influence and respon-

sibility are concerned, he is identified with the cause of Christianity, and

it will be affected by his conduct. Yet he does not have the added dig-

nity and spiritual aid which church membership is supposed to involve,

for surely the lowest of low churchmen will admit that church mem-
bership means something. I can imagine a home pastor saying: ‘‘ff ^

man has not been regenerated and converted, he should not be ad-

mitted to the sacraments, but if, after a year’s testing as a catechumen,

the missionaries are so clearly satisfied that, he is a child of God that

they publicly baptize him and give him the Lord’s Supper, where is the

warrant for withholding from him church membership?
_

Should the

sacraments be statedly administered for an indefinite period—perhaps
the believer’s lifetime, for some of the Korean Christians are now of

more than a dozen years’ standing—to established groups of regenerated

men and women who are not permitted to be church members? True,

some of the Korean Christians do not know the differenco between
'a group’ and a church. But some of them do, and the rest are find-

ing out. And whether they know the difference or not, we know it.

It is a serious matter to create in their minds a distinction between
the ordinances of the church and the church itself; to allow the impres-

sion to be formed that a baptized adult who regularly receives the

communion bread and wine may or may not be a member of the church.”

If the reason for this state of things in Korea lay in views which have
been traversed above, I should be unable to sympathize with it.

But the Board should not infer that the missionaries are con-
sciously committed to such views. On the contrary. Article V. of the
Standing Rules of the Mission specifically declares; “It shall be the
aim of the Mission, when practicable, to provide a full church organi-
zation at each sub-station, and even before this shall have been accom-
plished to supply the preaching of the Gospel by a competent person at

stated intervals.”

The Mission published a manual for catechumens in the Korean lan-

guage, and the chapter on Church Government, besides explanatory sec-
tions on the duties of the helpers, leaders and deacons, contains the
following:

“Jesus appointed to the apostles the laws for the government of the
Church, and the apostles went about preaching and making disciples.

In every place they established churches and selected men whom they
appointed officers. The laws of the Church must follow the Holy
Scriptures and must be according to the laws determined and laid down
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by Jesus and His apostles. If you read the Scriptures, you will find out-

lined there the following laws for Church government:
'‘First. Jesus only is the head of the Church, and aside from Jesus

there was no king to govern the Church; hence the setting up a ‘Doc-
trine King’ (Pope) is contrary to the Scriptures.

“Second. When the apostles appointed officers they ordained pastors

(also called bishops) and evangelists, and in each church ordained elders

and deacons.
“Third. In each church the pastor and the elders form the Session,

the governing body of the church. They decide who among those desir-

ing to enter the church shall be received, and, taking oversight of the

church, cause men to increase in faith, and to follow the mind of Jesus.

They also administer discipline.

“Fourth. The pastors of the churches and the elders coming from the

churches in each place assemble to form a Presbytery. Ihey govern

the pastors and the Sessions, and, taking oversight of the work of the

church, plan for the same. * * * Until the church is organized ac-

cording to the above-recorded laws, the pastor (term for missionary)

having selected men as helpers and leaders, appoints them to oilicc.”

The only reason they assigned to me for deferring church organiza-

tion, after a sufficient number of believers have been baptized, was the

lack of duly qualified men for church officers. I have stated the dangers

involved, not so much because I think that the Mission is blindly run-

ning into them, as because they are perils which clearly shadow the

present policy, and which should be kept in mind as sure to bring

trouble if that policy is pursued any longer than absolutely necessary.

For, of course, there must be competent ciders and pastors for

churches. Of course, also, rules must be ficxible in beginning a vvork,

and if the material for church organization is not ready it is justifiable

to baptize regenerated men and women and to form them into unorgan-

ized groups till the right men can be obtained for the eldership. Hut

this should be a temporary expedient only, and not become a half-way

house at which considerable bodies of believers should be kept for a

decade, more or less. The Korean missionaries admit this and declare

their determination to complete the organization of churches as fast as

they can find suitable elders and pastors.

But just at this point the question arises; What is meant by “suit-

ability”? I cordially agree with the Korean missionaries that an olhce-

bearer in the Church of God should be a man of more than oi dinary

wisdom and spiritual character. Undoubtedly, the missionaries are right

in saying that comparatively few such men have yet been developed in

Korea. I do not for a moment assume that my superficial observation

entitles me to express any opinion on this point at variance with their

riper judgment. I can only say that, in my brief contact with the

Korean Christians, I got the impression that, from the viewpoint of

spiritual life, they averaged as high as an equal number of American

Christians. There appeared to be as fair a proportion of whose

behavior suggested Christian character, some of them having been tested

by the patient endurance of suffering for Christ. I am inclined to think

that the standard of qualifications for the eldership insisted on in Korea

would, if adopted at home, promptly disband a majority of our sessions.

Perhaps some of our American sessions ought to be disbanded, but is

there not risk of going to an extreme in deferring the org^ization or

the already numerous and rapidly increasing Christians of Korea until

ideal church officers can be found? Christ selected twelve rather imper-

fect men, one of whom turned out to be a thief and a traitor. Hut no

one doubts that Christ did wisely, and that the infant church prospered.

The comparison is hardly fair, for the first disciples had the moral

stamina developed by generations of Jewish training. It is qinte an-

other matter to ordain men of the first generation from heathenism.

President Potts, of St. John’s College, Shanghai, says that experience



goes to prove that it is unwise, as a rule, to make teachers or eyaugehsts

of men who have joined the church in the later years ot their hie. r.

Nevius wrote of Shantung: “Twenty years ago our Mission, in con-

sidering the subject, reasoned on this wise: We are Presbyterians and

our churches should be organized from the first on Presbyterian

ciplcs. If we cannot get men for elders as well qualified as we should

like, we must lake the best men we can find, men who seem sincere and

earnest Christians, and who may develop in character and ability to tulnl

the duties of elders by having the duties and responsibilities of this

office laid upon them. With these views and expectations several

churches were formally and constitutionally organized. It was found,

however, in not a small proportion of cases, that the elders did not, or

could not, perform their official duties, and were an obstruction to any

one else attempting to do so. Ihey were placed in a false position,

injurious to themselves and tlie churches of which they had nominal

charge. Some were hardly able to sustain the character of an ordinary

church member, and others were, in the course of a few years, excom-

municated. We then took action, as a Presbytery, determining that

elders should not be appointed unless their qualifications conformed in

some good degree to those required in Scripture.”

But while caution in ordaining such men is undoubtedly necessary, it

would be going too far to hold that we should not ordain any one until

we reached the second generation of Christians. The Church camiot

wait for its babies to grow up. It must begin with those whom God
' by His Spirit has provided. It is fair to presume that His call includes

some who can be wisely used. Our Presbyterian Church at home is

justly proud of a highly educated ministry. In that ministry lies one

source of her power. In it also lies one source of her weakness, for

while it has given her commanding influence in places which have called

for special training, it has prevented her from adapting herself, as some

other denominations have wisely done, to communities for which men
of less intellectual equipment, but of fair schooling, good sense and

genuine consecration would have done not only as well as
_

but some-

times better than the technically trained scholar. Let us avoid a similar

mistake on the foreign field, and not proceed upon the theory that a

man is not fit to shepherd a congregation of humble, ignorant Asiatics

unless he has had four years in an academy, four in a college and three

in a theological seminary. Korea is no more ready for such a ministry

than she is ready for a general assembly. Such pastors could not live

as their people live, could not be supported by them, and probably would

be as inefficient, as much out of sympathy with the people, and as gro-

tesquely out of place generally as a beloved and really able brother I

once knew, who after carrying off all the college honors in mathematics,

Greek and Hebrew, utterly failed to maintain himself as the pastor of a

little frontier church. His successor did not know a rhomboid from
a vav conversive, but he knew his Engli.sh Bible, and he knew men, and
he quickly built up a self-supporting church. The Rev. Dr. Nassau,

that veteran of forty years among the tribes of Africa, writes: “1 think

that both Mission and Presbytery have for years lost a great deal by not

putting into responsible positions all available natives, male and female.

The objection that they are ‘unfit’ is often true of our foreign selves;

that they are ‘unreliable' is not regarded by commerce and government
that put them in responsible positions. Even white American Sabbath-
school teachers and elders sometimes fail as bank cashiers. And when-
ever is the native to learn if he is not given a chance to try.”

The quotation from Dr. Nevins, already cited, indicates that this is

going farther in the opposite direction than all experienced missionaries

would approve. I believe that in adopting the following report of its

Committee on Policy and Methods the Board has taken the wise

mediate position:
“Recognizing that Christian character is a growth, and that the facts

of Scripture and of life teach that patience and education are neces-
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sary to the development of high moral standards and the realization o

these standards in conduct, the Board believes that it is improntable to

expect the fruits of eighteen centuries of Christian culture to D

produced in a generation on the mission field, and unjust to demand tnem

as conditions of admission to the church. At the same time it recog-

nizes the vital importance of establishing from the outset right idea s

in the native churches, and is disposed to give the weight of its juc g

ment in support of those missionaries who contend for a relatively

high standard of admission and discipline as essential to the strengtn

and purity of the native church. It does not regard as permissible, lor

example, the admission of polygamists to the Lord s Supper, or trie

establishment of distinctions between Baptism and the Lord s bup-

per, which render the former only an introductory and inconclusive or-

dinance, open to those who are merely catechumens. It approves ol

thorough instruction of inquirers before baptism, and of the inculcation

of high moral obligations. On the other hand, regard should be had to

the antecedents and environment of the people, and emphasis should be

laid not so much upon extended knowledge, or even conforming to set

requirements, as upon earnestness, genuine faith and that sincere ac-

ceptance of Christ which will issue in true living.”

It should also be borne in mind that the present policy in Korea

bears heavily on the missionary, and often leaves the “groups ol

Christians for long periods without the sacraments and without re-

sponsible oversight. The handful of ordained men. not all of whom can,

be assigned to country work anyway, and a proportion always being

absent on account of furloughs or illness, must ,conduct every bap-

tismal, marriage and communion service, even to distributing the bread

and wine among over 4,000 Christians, divided into nearly 300 regularly

formed "groups” and scattered all over Korea. Even in Seoul and

Pyeng Yang the missionaries are bearing a burden of pastoral and pul-

pit work in settled congregations which ought to be more largely de-

volved on native assistants. At best many of the outlying groups can

be visited only once in six months, as weather conditions make touring

difficult in the heat of summer and the cold of winter. If a missionary

is prevented by illness in his family, or any one of half a dozen good

reasons, from making his spring or fall itineration, some of his groups

must remain a year unvisited. I was told of some groups which, on

account of insufficient missionary force, had not been visited for two

or three years, and of hundreds of catechumens who had been awaiting

baptism for months because no missionary coiild find them or be

spared to go to their village. In the Pyeng Yang Station Report of the

Whang Hai Central Circuit for 1899 we read: “There have been no bap-

tisms or reception of catechumens in this district during

owing to Mr. ’s lack of opportunity to visit the field and Mr.

not being fully equipped with the language. But the field is in

a growing condition, requiring immediate and close attention.

The report for the Western Circuit, which then included twenty-two

out-stations, 316 communicants and 320 catechumens, presents the fol-

lowing statement: “The four counties comprising this large and im-

portant work from April 18. 1898, excepting a hurried visit frorn Mr
in the middle of last December, up to last March received no

attention. Nor from the beginning of its remarkable growth >n

has it been possible to give it instruction, except in the occasional tours

for the examination and reception of candidates.

The report of the same station for the preceding year,

ing a district where the vitality of the work is indicated by

“there are thirty-five places where the people have provided

buildings,” the missionaries having personally and privately aided in

only five instances, and then only a small proportion of the cost, con-

tinues: “In April Mr. and Mr. started to_ visit all the

out-stations, but after holding services every day, examining and bap
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tizing scores of men and

mens, in some thirty
J fe • { ba^h to the work and again
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advancino^ rays of light had spread into some new town. On this trip

several such requests came to him, opening his eyes to
j

believers who had been meeting every Sabbath to study God s Word,

but of whom no missionary has heard, or no report has

eluded Joy? Yes, we can well understand that the an^gels m heaven

rejoice over such news. But sorrow? Why sorrow when a sinner, a

heathen sinner, seeks for light? It is because we are human and hin-

dered by human limitations. There is a point beyond jhich one s effort

or desires cannot carry him. He may look beyond and wish for further

streneth. but his utmost is his limit; beyond should be the^work^o^

another. Here is where the sorrow enters. Mr.

visit all his groups last year. He will not get around to all of thein

this year, at least not in a satisfactory way, and yet new ones are asking

for his instruction."
. , . f

The remarkably encouraging thing is that such isolated groups o

believers hold together, meet steadily for worship, support ^heir ow

work and grow in grace, under the preaching and guidance of their

unordained leaders. Where groups do these things

them and ordain the leaders, so that the sacraments and other privi-

leges of church membership can be locally enjoyed? The missionaries

can still make their periodical visits and retain the oversight. Did

not Paul adopt that policy, “ordainmg elders m every city Either

this must be done, or the native church will seriously suffer, or the

missionaries will wear themselves out in trying to offtake a work

which has already grown beyond their strength or the Board inust

largely re-enforce the Mission. The second and third of these alterna

tives are already being realized. The Mission is urging the Board to

adopt the last. Why not, in some places at least, try the first. Ihe

Board is assigning Korea its full proportion of new missionaries who

are available, and it will doubtless continue to do so. But the Board

cannot send out enough men to adequately shepherd all the Christians

in Korea unaided by native ministers and elders. New missionaries

are certainlv needed, but is there not a limit to the number which can

and should be sent? So experienced a missionary as the Rev. Dr. James

S Dennis says; “There is the need of extreme caution lest we should

unduly multiply the number of foreign agents in any single fieM or

mission, and so make the development of native agency more difficult

and its advocacy seem less reasonable to the native churches. We need

a certain wholesome dearth, or at least not an oversupply of the

foreign missionary element in long-established missions, that the call

for native agents and the pressure upon the native conscience to sup-

ply them may be the more pronounced. An indiscriminate urgency

for the multiplication of foreign missionaries throughout the world

needs to be tempered and directed by a proper regard for the imperative

call in most mission fields for native workers, and the undoubted pro-

priety and advantage of committing the work of missions in foreign

lands as rapidly as possible to the hands of native converts chosen and

called of God to serve in His kingdom.”

As for the missionary, the Rev. John Ross, of Manchuria, declares:

is



"The missionary is not a pastor, nor shonhl he ever sink into the mere

pastor. He is the modern representative and the only representative

of the Apostles of the early church. As the ‘Apostle' was the sent oi

the primitive church to preach Christ where He was unknown, so the

‘missionary' is the ‘sent’ of the modern church to do the same

The missionary is not a pastor, but the founder of churches,

trainer of pastors whom he is to ordain over these churches.

I am not advising the premature development of special forms of

church government. I heartily agree with the principle of the Mission,

as stated by Dr. Underwood, “not to impose the completely organued

church as we have it in the home land upon the people.’ Plainly the

Korean Christians are not ready for our elaborate system of judicatories.

I am not referring now to that. I only express the hope that there may

be, as soon as practicable, a simple though real form of organization

which will permit the larger and more stable congregations to enjoy the

benefits of church ordinances at less lengthy and irregular intervals,

which will relieve the missionaries of many details, and which niay give

to the more capable leaders an increase of responsibility which woiiW

aid the development of intelligent and reliable Christian character. Ut

the three desiderata of a successful church, self-support, self-propagation

and self-government. Korea already furnishes an inspiring promise of

the first and second. The time has not yet come for the third, but it

has come to more actively promote it.

And this brings me to the question of education, which is uppermost

in Korea just now. While an immediate and partial supply of ciders and

ministers may be obtained by ordaining some of the maturer and wiser

of the present generation of Christians, for the future men must be

trained. With the strengthening of the church and the opening ot

Korea to civilization higher standards will be required. While, on the

one hand, I would avoid the error of an overtrained ministry, of waiting

for a grade of native pastors for whom the Korpn churches will not

be ready for a couple of decades yet, on the other hand I would not tall

into the equally serious error of supposing that congregations can be

permanently maintained in stable Christian character by memorizing

hymns and texts, learning Bible stories and listening to the extempo-

raneous talks of unschooled leaders and elders, however devoted they

mav be. There must be a settled pastorate of men who are competent to

statedly preach. We shall be seriously at fault if we fail to tram men

for Christ and the Church. Already multitudes of children m our own

families are hastening toward manhood and womanhood,

lose the brightest of them to other churches and perpetuate the native

church on a low level if we do not educate.

The missionaries keenly feel this and I found them sorely troubled

by it. They feel that their work thus far has been necessarily evanpl-

istic, but that it has now reached a sta^ where without being less

evangelistic it must be more educational. They are doing the ^^st they

can to increase the efficiency of the native ag^ts

Standing Rules of the Mission indicate. The section headed I heo-

logical Institutions” reads:

"Art. I.—The Mission shall provide for theological instruc-

tion to be given to its various native agents in summer or winter

theological classes, and also when the time arrives, for more

systematic and thorough instruction by a

"Art. II.—The winter or summer theological class or classes

of the Mission shall be arranged for at the Annual Meeting of

the Mission, and shall be placed under the care of a member or

members of the Mission.

"Art. III.—The object of these theological classes shall be

to fit the various native agents for their work, but more espe-



ciallv to prepare natives to become self-supporting teachers of

others, without removing them from their various^ callings.

“Art. IV.—The various members of the Mission having

charge of sub-stations shall invite the leaders, helpers and native

agents, and others whom they see fit. to attend these classes

nearest to their respective sub-stations, and report those who

will attend to the leader of the class.

“Art. V.—Except under special circumstances, only those in-

vited by a member of the Mission shall be allowed to attend

these classes.
.

“Art VI—It shall be the policy of the Mission to encourage

the Korean Christians to defray the expenses of these classes

as far as possible.”

But the Mission justly realizes that this is not enough. It must have

a more adequate system of schools. Plans, however, are yet largely

inchoate The general idea of the Mission is to have an academy at

each station. But Fusan. Taiku, and. of course, Syen Chyun are yet too

young for this. Seoul and Pyeng Yang, however, should have

institutions at once, while Taiku should not be postponed too long.

With the completion of the railroad an institution there might serve tor

Fusan also, as the two stations will be only four or five hours apart.

Pyeng Yang is farthest advanced in this respect. An academy started

in 1899 now occupies a building admirably adapted to its purpose. IhQ

students are expected to be self-supporting on the Park College plan.

While, therefore, there will be an industrial department farrning,

dening printing, blacksmithing and the making of various articles used

by the people of Korea—it will not be an industrial school, the object ot

this department being not to teach trades, but to help students to sup-

port themselves while pursuing those studies which will nt them tor

Christian work. Mr. Baird says: “It has already been proved that a

good class of Korean boys are willing to avail themselves of the oppor-

tunities of an industrial department in order to secure the benefits of a

Christian education. This is of immense importance, because unless

bright, capable Christian pupils are willing to support themselves by

their labor while securing their education, it would be necessary, unless

we wish the peril of an illiterate ministry and an illiterate church, either

that the future preachers and leaders should be supported by the

Church, native or foreign—a process tending to pauperization—or else

that we would have to look only to the sons of the rich for our future

leaders, a class from which ministers do not mostly come in any land.

Self-supporting pupils on mission fields have been so rare in the majority

of cases that the support of boys and young men at foreign expense

has usually been thought necessary. I am profoundly convinced that

the effect of this system has been pernicious in many cases. I therefore

record as one of the greatest joys of the year the conviction, long held

as a hope, now known to be a fact, that Korean Christian boys are will-

ing to lay aside their aversion to work and the natural pride of the

scholar class and earn for themselves an education by hard, disagreeable

labor. Each pupil in this department works half of each day, for which

he is given his food. His clothes and books he provides himself. Nine-

teen pupils, or a little less than half of those enrolled, are now in the

industrial department. Three of the boys have taken an apprenticeship

in the pressroom, and can show considerable knowledge of the printer’s

trade, besides 11,150 sheets of the Sabbath-school lessons, letters to

churches, hospital notices, etc. The other work done by the boys has

included working out by contract, roadmaking, teaching in the lower

schools, janitor and other service for the school, bookbinding, hat-

making. making straw rope and straw shoes, preparing materials for

the academy building, copying characters for the Sabbath-school les-

sons, etc. In all the work of the academy the minimum of expenditure

has been maintained, and the spirit of self-dependence fostered in every



way. In meeting the general expenses of the school the financial co-

operation of the Koreans has been secured. Contributions have been

received from twenty-one churches, and several groups are yet to be

heard from. Pupils who do not work pay 150 cash per month as tuition.

We have no dormitories, but pupils are required to board at homes ap-

proved by us. Thus far good board has been secured for 1,010 cash per

month.

“The local control of the school is vested by the station in an execu-

tive committee, consisting of the principal of the academy, two other

missionaries and two Koreans chosen by the station. The plan con-

templates the joint co-operation of foreigners and natives in the develop-

ment of the school and looks forward to the time when, like all the work,

it may be turned over to the Korean church for support and control. A
curriculum covering five years has been adopted, and with it a graded

course of six years for the primary schools, so that their pupils may be

prepared for the academy. The course of study for the primary schools

was sent out to all the country churches as models. Helieving that the

character of inducements held out to pupils will materially affect the

character of the school as Christian or otherwise, secular inducements,

such as the teaching of English, teaching on trades or professions which

would open up the prospects of tempting worldly positions, have not

been offered. Efforts have been made to develop still further a desire

for a Christian education and to call the attention of the native

Christians to the academy as a place where scc\dar education could

be secured. In this we have tried to commence at the beginning. Some
of the steps taken have been, first, by encouraging the establishment on

the basis of almost entire self-support of primary schools in the local

churches; second, by personal conferences with teachers, school com-

mittees and prospective pupils concerning school affairs, courses of

study, methods of teaching, general advice concerning commencing and

conducting schools, and by a class held every week for the training of

the teachers of our local schools here; third, by holding an annual

normal class, at which time the teachers of our country cluirch schools

may not only receive instruction, but the stimulus of contact with the

teachers and pupils of a school of higher grade; fourth, by providing a

course of study for the academy of sufficiently high grade to attract

pupils to it: fifth, by sending out letters to the country groups empha-

sizing the importance of education, asking their prayers for anti sug-

gesting a special day of collecting their offerings for the academy. In

this and other ways it is hoped to make the academy a center, around

which the educational interests of the station will focalize, so^

influence will not merely be local, but will affect the whole^ region.

This is a plan for developing a mission school which is well worth

the study of missionaries in some other lands. Boys who do not in-

tend to become Christian workers will not, of course, be excluded. It

an academy is to be maintained at all, it can and should teach niorc

pupils than those who are specifically students for the ministry,

cated Christian men are needed for the session and the Sunday-school

as well as for the pulpit. Besides, it may often occur tliat some ot the

best material for the ministry will be developed during a course ot

study under the marked spiritual influence which ought to pervade all

our institutions. A few boys who are not Christians may ^Iso be acl-

mitted, though no effort will be made to enroll such boys. The distinct

purpose is to educate the children of the church for the service of the

church.

In Seoul a beginning has not yet been made, as we may exclude froin

our consideration the boys' school which, after a feeble existence died

several years ago. At that time the necessity for educalional work was

not so apparent, and as the cut of that year compelled the abandonment

of some work, the Mission decided that the school could be spared

better than anything else. Now the conviction is strong that the time

til



has come for more vigorous effort along educational lines, and a man

has been sent to Korea for special assignment to this academy^

suitable site should be selected and a building erected as soon as

practicable.

But in my judgment, a beginning should be made at once, and by

one of the older members of the Mission. It will be at least three

years before the new man can acquire the experience and the knowl-

edge of the language and people and mission policy which will enable

him to undertake the responsible charge of such an important task

as the training of young men. From the viewpoint of the interest oi

the cause, should a beginning be deferred so long? I am aware that

each of the present men of the station has other work to which he is

attached, and that no one feels specially qualified for educational work.

But from my personal knowledge of the members of the statu^ i

believe that they are too modest. It is a station of strong men. Even

if it were otherwise it would be better to start a necessary

work with a good man than to defer it till a perfect one

appears. Much of the Lord's best work has been done by

imperfect instruments. Nor need the other work be seriously

crippled to do this. Of course, it. would have to suffer som^
but the educational necessity is so urgent and the labor of starting and

conducting it during the first year or two of srnall things is so com-

paratively small that one of the older missionaries who already has a

knowledge of the language and who is familiar with the Mission's plans

could without undue strain, manage it in connection with his present

work. It should be remembered that the number of boys will at the

outset be small. Some of the missionaries think that not more than

half a dozen students can be gathered to start with. There having been

no work of this kind, time will be required to develop the material. If

more boys appear than can be handled the first year, let a selection be

made from those who have the most promise of becoming useful Chris-

tian leaders.

So I favor the immediate renting of a suitable native house,_ and a

beginning under the superintendence of an experienced missionary,

who should be selected by the Mission and expected to obey the call of

his brethren. Then, by the time the new man has acquired the neces-

sary language and experience and a proper building can be erected,

there will be a school to be taught and housed. But it would be put-

ting the cart before the horse to erect a building before we have any
students to put into it, or to defer a sorely needed work from three to

five years while waiting for a fully qualified educational leader.

The rules adopted by the Mission for regulation of all its schools are

admirable. They include an educational committee of the Mission, a

superintendent for each school, personal intercourse with pupils, Chris-

tian native teachers only, and unexpected visits and stated examinations
by the missionary. Primary schools are to be supported, if possible,

by the native church, and where assistance must be given, in no case

will the Mission pay more than half the expense of the school. Chil-

dren of Christian parents are preferred. Girls’ and primary schools at

mission cost for evangelistic ends in non-Christian communities can
be organized only after direct mission approval. “The style of living

in boarding-schools must be thoroughly plain, and special effort shall

be made to avoid the fostering of any ideas and the forming of any
habits which will unfit the pupils for living as their own people in the
same station in life live.” Parents are not allowed to impose the main-
tenance of their children on the Mission. "No more shall be done in

the way of board, clothing, etc., than is absolutely necessary to secure
the end proposed by the school. If possible, clothing, bedding and
native books shall be furnished by parents or guardians of pupils, and
as soon as practicable parents or guardians who are able to do so shall
be required to pay something for the privileges of the school.”
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As to aims the Mission (ieclares: “In every school two primary ideas

are to be kept in view—
“(1) That the fundamental idea of a school is to educate in

the various branches of useful knowledge and thus fit the

pupils for the various duties and responsibilities of active life.

“(2) That the religious and spiritual influence brought to bear

on the pupils is the most important thing in the school. Both
of these ideas may and should be realized in a good school.’*

The medical work also presents some important questions in Korea,

and to those questions the missionaries themselves give divergent

answers. The chief point as issue affects the fundamental purpose for

which medical missions are conducted.

Some hold that medical work is a legitimate part of missionary effort

apart from its direct evangelical aim; that Christ often healed the sick

out of sympathy and that in a land like Korea, where there is no

native knowledge as to the proper treatment of diseases and much
consequent suffering, it is proper for us to render the practical assistance

which our Christian civilization has enabled us to give. So these

missionaries would build good hospitals and adequately eouip them,

using the influence thus acquired for Christian ends and identifying the

work with evangelical effort.

Others, however, hold that the relief of suffering is not a rieccssary

part of our missionary duty, and that it is justifiable as a missionary

agency only in so far as it is required to open the way for the Gospel.

Now. in Korea, medical work is not required for this purpose. Of

course, it will always be true that the Christian niinistry to pain will

soften hearts which might otherwise have remained hard. But the

point is that in Korea the evangelist does not need the help of the

physician in securing an audience. Ihe people are so ready to listen

to the Gospel, they so eagerly crowd about the preacher, that lie has

as wide a hearing as he could desire. Indeed, one physician is reported

to have said: “I came to Korea to use my medical skill as a key to

unlock the door for the Gospel. But I soon found that I was fumlding

at the lock of a door which was already wide open. So I left the

medical work and became an evangelist.” The Methodists (North)

have clo.sed their general hospital in Seoul and I was told by one of

their missionaries that it would probably not be reopened, partly for

want of funds, but chiefly because the hospital is not needed to gam an

audience for the Gospel. I do not know that any of our Presbyterian

missionaries would go to such an extreme, but this radical divergence

to some degree, and more or less consciously, underlies much of the

discussion now rife in the Mission as to the scale on which hospital

work should be equipped. So there are two parties, one favoring the

development and the other the restriction of medical work.

For myself I am unwilling to accept either view unmodified by the

other. It seems to me that a wise position is a mean between the two

extremes. I grant that in a country like Japan, where there are native

physicians and Government hospitals able to relieve in some measure

the sufferings of the people, we have no call to enter the medical held.

The sick man can be healed without us. and the Japanese are maintain-

irtg their own hospitals on a scale with which it would be financially

impossible for us to compete. So a medical missionary is not needed

to heal the sick, nor could an attempt to do so be made in circumstances

which would materially aid the work of saving souls.

But in Korea the situation is different.^ The filthy habits of the peo-

ple and the frightfully unsanitary condition of the cities and villages

render disease more prevalent and virulent, while there are no native

physicians or hospitals. If suffering is not relieved by the medical

missionary it will not be relieved at all. In such circumstances Chris-

tianity, with its medical and surgical resources, cannot walk through that



land of pain and pass every sufferer “on the other side Nor will the

Christian spirit permit us to speak only to the soul of man while we

leavfuncleansed ulcers to rot away his life In an interior village, where

we stopped for an hour one day, we saw a boy of six writhing m a^ony.

pLmination disclosed an abscess over the spine which even my unpro-

felsional eye could see would prove fatal if not given prompt trea ment.

Now I hold that our justification for helping that child was not solely in

the spiritual influence that might be gained over his relatives and

friendl Having ability to relieve, we had responsibility to do so tor

the child’s sake. It was, indeed, our duty, as well as our privilege, to

make the crowd about us understand that Jesus loves little children, that

it was His spirit in our hearts which prompted us to help, and that there

was a disease of the soul which He alone had power to heal.^ But we

should have helped the child just the same if we had found him alone,

with not another human being in sight. Did not Christ heal the leper

and straightway charge him to tell no man? So I believe that medical

work has a legitimate place in Korea, even though it is not needed to

secure a hearing. Christianity is not simply the oral preaching of the

Gospel. It is the life of love, the alleviating of agony, the manifestation

of sympathy. In a land where social and personal conditions are so

radically wrong, we should abdicate a part of our mission if we failed

to present Christianity so as to show its adaptation to human needs.

True, religion, like the Sabbath, was made for man. It is profitable for

the life that now is as well as for that which is to come.

But, on the other hand, I grant, and indeed insist, that there are

limitations to our responsibility for relieving physical suffering, as a

missionary agency. We cannot, with the comparatively scanty means at

our disposal, undertake to remove all the enormous amount of sickness

among the teeming millions of Asia and Africa. That attempt would

speedily exhaust our entire resources, leaving nothing for the soul. Its

sickness is worse than the body’s, and our chief duty is to give dying

men the remedy for that. We must not, therefore, turn aside from the

preaching of the Gospel, nor must we put a disproportionate share of

our time and money into hospitals. Medical work, like educational,

should be held in due subordination to the evangelistic. It is valuable

as an auxiliary, but it should never be permitted to overshadow it. The
spiritual must be first.

So. while I favor hospitals in Korea. I think that the buildings and
equipment should be modest enough to keep them in due relation to the

other buildings of the Mission and to avoid giving the Koreans the

impression that we regard medical work as worthy of a larger expendi-

ture and effort than the evangelistic. The hospital may, indeed, cost

more than any other single building of the Mission, for it may have

to deal with more people, and its equipment is necessarily more expen-

sive. But proportion should be observed. I am in cordial sympathy
with that portion of the Board’s action of December 17, 1900, which ex-

presses the opinion, “that with respect to the hospital buildings at Taiku
and Pyeng Yang, when appropriations therefor shall be made” (and I

would add the other stations), “they be restricted to such limitations as

the general economy adopted by the Korean Mission and a due regard

to fair proportions between different departments of Mission work shall

seem to dictate, and that, in general, the Board favors an adherence
to the economical use of foreign funds, and the earnest development of

self-support, which have proved so successful in the Korean Mission
hitherto.”

But this is a truism which would, I think, command the unanimous
vote of the Mission. The question still remains, What constitutes fair

proportions? For example, for the proposed hospital at Seoul are “fair

proportions” $5,000, $10,000 or $15,000? Are they one, two or three
physicians? In the action already referred to the Board held that the
generous gift of $10,000 by Mr. L. H. Severance “should be so used as
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to include the hospital building and two houses, one for the head physi-

cian in charge and the other for the lady physician and trained nurse.

I am glad that the Board has rescinded this action. I found oiily one

member of the Mission who favored it. and after a study of the situation

on the ground I am clearly of the opinion that such limitations would

have been altogether too narrow. Ten thousand dollars is not a dispro-

portionate expenditure for such an institution, if it is to include not only

the main building, but the furniture, equipment and small outbuildings,

especially as the location is in the capital, where far more costly build-

ings are numerous.
But I believe it to be sufficient. It would indeed be inadeciuatc if

we are to undertake to heal all the sick in the city and vicinity. One
hundred thousand dollars and a dozen foreign physicians could be used

for such a purpose, but $10,000 is enough for the ends which we seek

as a missionary agency. This is the opinion of a large majority of the

Mission. Indeed, I believe that the Mission wouhl unanimously favor

this as a compromise, if it could be assured that nothing beyond this is

contemplated. But the opposition to an indefinite expansion of the

hospital and to an increase in the number of foreign physicians^ is so

emphatic and general that after many conferences on the sulq'cct I

am persuaded that the hospital cannot command the co-opcration of

the majority of the missionaries unless they can be assured by the

Board that $10,000 is regarded as "fair proportion,’’ and that the

Board will not consider further enlargement against the protests of

the Mission. Better by far to have a $10,000 institution which wdl have

the cordial support of the whole Mission than to have a more elabo-

rate plant which would be approved by only a small minority, and

which would be a source of anxiety to many devoted missionaries and a

bone of contention in every mission meeting.

The principle under discussion has a bearing upon women physicians.

The Board has assigned several to the Korean Mission, but all have

married except one. I hope I shall not unduly startle any friends cither

abroad or at home if I frankly doubt the expediency of sending any

more women physicians to Korea. I made inquiries on this subject

all over Korea, of missionaries of our own and of other Boards, and

the opinion is general that women who will go to a hospital or dis-

pensary at all will accept treatment by men al)out as readily as by

women. The customs of the country do not make women inaccessible

to men physicians, as they do in Mohammedan lands. In China the

testimony of physicians is decided that native women who come for

treatment are, as a rule, quite willing to be treated by men, except for

the diseases and operations peculiar to women. I found two physicians

in China who said that their women patients did not make even this

distinction. But, taking China as a whole, the sorest agonies of mil-

lions of women can now be practically reached on y by the woman

medical missionary. Moreover, in China, the hospital i.s far more vital

to evangelistic opportunity than in Korea. Ihe missionary necfls

medical missions to secure a hearing for the Gospel by a people wlio are

more hostile to a foreigner and comparatively unresponsive to the

direct Christian appeal. Medical work in China, therefore, by women

as well as by men is an absolute necessity.

But Korea is not only wide open to the Gospel, but her women are

apparently as accessible as the women of America to the male physician.

Of course, there are many of both sexes who stolidly surfer rather than

seek any foreign physician, and there are women, particularly in the

upper classes, who will not go near a hospital or dispensary, whether

conducted by a man or a woman. A woman physician can undcnibtedly

do excellent work in visiting these women in their homes. But the

assignment of a missionary to such work is not necessary in a land

where the evangelistic opportunities are already so abundant as to

afford ample scope for all the missionaries the Board will probably be



able to send to Korea. We must bear in mind the fact that the ques-

tion before us is not simply where we can do good, but where can we
do the most good—how to use our limited resources to the best ad-

vantage.

These considerations are strengthened by the general opinion of the

missionaries that, if we have women physicians at all, we must have

separate hospitals for them. Of course, I am not referring now to

married women, who, with their household cares, are contented with a

dispensary or with giving some assistance in a ward, but to single

women who are able and who are expected to devote their time and
strength to medical work. To ask such a woman, educated, qualified and
equal to her male colleague in mission standing, to be subordinate to

him as a mere assistant in the women’s ward and dispensary is in-

variably to make trouble. To give her independent authority over the

women’s ward and dispensary is virtually to make two heads for one
institution, and will result in serious differences of opinion. This is

particularly true in Korea, where the typical native woman is so indif-

ferent as to the sex of her physician. I could easily frame an elaborate
and theoretically conclusive list of reasons why a man and a woman
should work harmoniously in the same hospital. I presume that
exceptional places might be cited where they do. But after actual in-

vestigation and discussion in half a dozen missions I have come to the
conclusion that we might as well make up our minds that a woman
physician practically means sooner or later a separate plant for women’s
medical work.

Now, in Korea, the necessity for such separate plants is not urgent
enough to justify the expenditure of missionaries and funds that would
be required for them. One general hospital at each station, with, of

course, separate wards for men and women and with one man physician
in sole charge, assisted by the native physicians who will gradually be
developed, and in Seoul by a trained nurse, will suffice for all the
medical work which we are called upon to perform as a missionary
agency.^ I do not mean that the wives who are also physicians should
discontinue the medical work which they are now doing, or that the
one remaining single woman physician of the Mission should be trans-
ferred to some other mission. All are noble women, who are lovingly
and usefully serving the Master and their Korean sisters. But I mean
that, considering the relative needs of many fields and “fair propor-
tions,” further women physicians should be sent to fields where con-
ditions render them more vitally necessary than in Korea.

Allied to this is the fundamental question as to the scale on which
all institutional work should be projected, whether medical or educa-
tional. Hitherto the work in Korea has been so new and so largely
evangelistic that there has been little occasion for the development of
institutional work. Now that the time has come for schools and for
better hospital accommodations than the wretched native hovels in
which the physicians have been forced to work, the question arises, on
what scale shall they be constructed? Shall we plan for handsome
foreign buildings and large equipment, if the funds for them can be
secured, or shall we limit ourselves to the most modest practicable
scale? Some other denominations appear to favor the former policy,
and have erected conspicuous institutions. The Roman Catholics in
particular have the most notable edifice in all Korea, a stately and
splendid cathedral, with spacious and generous school buildings. No
one in our Mission, so far as I know, wishes to adopt such a policy.
On the contrary, several said to me that they would oppose such costly
institutions, even if the money for them were offered.

Still, there is a difference of opinion in the Mission as to the scale
on which it is expedient to project institutional work. Some mission-
aries forcefully argue that no institution should be allowed to stand be-
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Eore the people as an exponent of Christianity but Christianity itself;

that the development of buildings should succeed, not precede, the
establishment of the Church; that large institutions instead of being
a help to the evangelization of a country are really an obstacle, in that
they absorb the money, energy and interest, not only of the home church
and the mission force, but of the Korean church: and also in that they
make Christianity appear rather as a philanthropic agency than as a
Church of God for the salvation of men. They affirm that the vital

element everywhere is the life; that all forms and outward manifesta-
tions tend to assume undue importance, and ultimately to weaken life,

and that they should, therefore, be held in strict subordination.
On the other hand, equally devoted missionaries contend that life, to

accomplish its ends, must have visible expression; that God himself
has given the soul a body, and that while it must be “kept under” it

is, nevertheless, ‘‘a temple of the Holy Ghost,” and is to be taken care
of and kept in the highest practicable condition; that to weaken the
body is to lessen one’s ability to use spiritual power to the highest ad-
vantage; that, while the spiritual life of the native church is indeed the

vital thing it is also true that the church must have outward form and
definite organization if it is to do its best work and exert its proper in-

fluence. They would, therefore, have mission institutions be witnesses

to the worth and dignity of the Church of God, and while they, too,

would subordinate the architectural to the spiritual, they nevertheless

hold that there is a due like relation between them. They remind us

that the buildings which were erected under the explicit direction of

God himself, the Tabernacle and the Temple, were both on a scale of

costly magnificence.
After all, it is the old question which has divided Christians from

the beginning and which will continue to divide them to the end of

time—the question between the Quaker on the one side, emphasizing

only the inner life and despising all externals, and on the other hand the

Anglican, with his insistence upon an elaborate organization and ritual.

This line of cleavage runs through all denominations. In the Presby-

terian Church in the United States there are men who exalt and men
who minimize the authority of Presbytery and General Assembly. In

the Congregational Church one party urges the strengthening of the

Association, while the other insists upon the absolute independence of

the local church. Even in the non-ritualistic churches, while some
congregations hold to the barest order of worship, consisting of only

hymns, Scripture reading, sermon and prayers, others have developed

so elaborate a service of responsive readings, creeds, chants and re-

sponses as to approach the Episcopal ritual.

Since the foreign missionaries are simply the projection abroad of

the churches in which they were trained, it is not surprising that the

same differences are to be found among them as are to be found at hornc.

Accordingly, while some missionaries
^

are in a hurry to organize

churches and Presbyteries and to insist that the Board shall erect

stately hospitals and schools and colleges, others with equal insistence

defer the organization of ecclesiastical bodies to the latest possible

moment, and wish to erect only the very plainest structures.

It w'ould not be expedient, in my judgment, for the Board to identify

itself exclusivelv with either party. The Board represents the whole

Church, not a section of it. This question cannot be settled by an

authoritative vote. A moderate position appears wisest, both in the

Board and on the field. As the normal man has a healthy soul ^

healthy body, so a normal church has a sweet and strong spiritual life,

with an organization and equipment adequate to the efficient discharge

of the duties which God lays upon it. In heating a house the fire is,

indeed, the most important thing, but, as the poet Bailey justly observes,

“Something in fires depends upon the grate.”

The Board, with the approval of the whole Church, frequently declines
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candidates of splendid spiritual qualifications because their bodies aie

unequal to the strain of missionary life. Whatever may be true in heaven,

on earth the Lord himself has associated life with visible manifestations

of it. A church in any place must have a local habitation and a

name,” and the scale on which the church and its allied institutions

shall be constructed should be related in sorne degree to the scale on

which the other buildings of the community have been projectea.

David gave expression to the feelings of every consecrated man when

he announced his unwillingness to “dwell in a house of cedar, while

“the ark of God dwelleth within curtains.” ...
The fact that Christ and His apostles did not erect institutions is not

to the point, as Christ was a faithful mernber of the existing Jewish

Church, keeping all its requirements, fulfilling its law to the letter and

worshiping in its synagogues and temples. It was a part of His purpose

not to separate Himself from the established Church until the Jews by

their rejection of Him forced His disciples out of it. When later devel-

opments compelled the apostles to organize and build, the Christians,

being comparatively few and poor, and without any other bodies of be-

lievers to help them, necessarily built small and humble edifices. It does

not follow, therefore, that Christians in the twentieth century should

worship in a shed or under a tree because the Christians of the first

century did. We cannot have churches and schools without buildings

for them, and I do not believe in the principle that the house of God
should be cheaper and plainer than the house in which the individual

Christian lives and trades. Dignity and taste may find proper expres-

sion in buildings as in dress, and as I do not propose to wear gunny-

sacks because some fops adorn themselves with needless extravagance,

so 1 protest against worshiping God in a barn, because some one else

prefers a cathedral. Let everything be done decently and in order.

On the other hand moderation and the absence of pomp should char-

acterize the Christian attitude. If the Church should not be a hovel,

neither should it be an opera house. If it should not be beggarly, neither

should it be so costly as to beggar those who worship in it. Moderation
is particularly important on the mission field, where we are trying to

establisli a church among people whose poverty is so great as to be

startling to one accustomed to American standards. In planting Chris-

tianity in such lands it is indispensable that we project it upon a plane of

inexpensiveness on which the people can perpetuate it. Native preachers

must do the great future work, and they must, as in other lands, live on
salaries which the people can pay. Every other form of expenditure

must be on a proportionate level, if we would establish a living and self-

propagating Christianity.

The Pyeng Yang Station is the best illustration I have thus far seen

of wise missionary architecture, and I write this after having visited nine

of our own missions, as well as many stations of other Boards, both
American and European. The residences are as comfortable as could
be reasonably desired. The academy building and the church edifice

are handsome and admiralty adapted to their purpose. Yet the exte-

rior lines are in such harmony with the native buildings about them that

a stranger on the hill a quarter of a mile away would hardly recognize
them as foreign at all. There is nothing obtrusively alien in their ap-
pearance. nothing to suggest that Christian institutions are essentially

exotic. They look as if Christianity had made itself very much at home
in Korea, had taken root in native soil and became part of the country.
The buildings are enough better than the purely native ones to be an
object lesson to the people of the possibilities of their own style of ar-

chitecture, enough superior to suggest that religion should have worthy
visible form. But at the same time they are within the range of a legiti-

mate expectation as to what the native church can ere long do for itself.

While the station has wisely insisted that the out-station chapels shall be
provided by the people, it has with equal wisdom and with Mission and
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Board approval assisted in erecting the academy and church buildings
in Pyeng Yang. The native Christians cannot be reasonably expected
at this stage to entirely pay for the plants required for the higher edu-
cational institutions that are necessary, while there are reasons for
putting some missionary funds into a central station church which do
not apply to the out-station churches. Such a church is used by the
missionaries as well as by the native Christians. It should be large
enough for union meetings, graduation exercises and other special occa-
sions for which a local congregation cannot usually provide, while it is

often an advantage to have one church which can be conducted under the
more or less direct supervision of the missionaries, in order to set be-
fore the native Christians a model of what the house of God should be
and of how it should be conducted. As a matter of fact, the Pyeng
Yang people propose to carry the whole financial burden themselves, as
I have already explained. But this was not anticipated when the original
plans were made.

With the exception of Seoul, the other stations of the Mission are
comparatively new, and in Seoul building matters are, through no fault

of the missionaries, seriously complicated. The greater extent of the
city makes it impracticable to unite our constituency ‘into one vast con-
gregation like that in Pyeng Yang. Our places of worship in the capital
of Korea are simply converted native houses, no one of wl\ich is spa-
cious enough to hold its congregation, and the union services arranged
for my visit had to be held in an inconveniently located Government
building outside the wall rented for the occasion. A suitable church
edifice should be erected as soon as practicable, in connection with thcr

congregation which can make the most adequate use of it, and whose
situation renders it most accessible for union meetings and mission pur-
poses. As in Pyeng Yang the Board should stipulate that not less than
one-half the cost, and, if practicable, a larger portion, be raised

locally. But the rest might wisely be advanced by the Board. It is time
that Christianity was represented in Korea's metropolis by an edifice

which will at least accommodate the people who are willing to listen to

the Gospel, and which a visitor can enter without bumping his head.

The Board has already been informed as to the chaos resulting from
the desire of the Emperor to acquire our Chong Dong and hospital

compounds for his palace grounds and from his inability to secure for

us any alternative site. In accordance with His Majesty’s invitation the

station selected a place within the West Gate, but objection was made,
and the missionaries obligingly chose another outside the gate. This
was approved by the Emperor, and yen 10,000 were paid by him to bind

the bargain. But the new tract was held by many small owners, some
of whom refused to sell, while others demanded exorbitant prices, and
after wearisome procrastination the Emperor sent word just before my
departure that the site could not be secured. I therefore advised that

His Majesty be informed, in suitably diplomatic language, that we were
satisfied with our present location, that our only adequate reason for

removal was a cordial desire to comply with the Imperial wish, that in

obedience to his suggestion we had selected two different alternative

sites, both of which had now been refused us, that it would grieve us
to embarrass His Imperial Majesty, but that our work was suffering
from this prolonged uncertainty and confusion, that we must now ask
him to designate a satisfactory site, that if he could not do so within a

reasonable time we should be compelled to rebuild where we were, and
that if we did so we could not, of course, reopen the question of re-

moval, except at such increased compensation as would reimburse us for

the heavier expenditure that had been incurred.
After due consultation this course was deemed wise and necessary

and not likely to jeopardize our friendly relations with the Emperor.
It was therefore unanimously adopted. The time allotted to my Korean
visit having expired, I was forced to sail for China, so that I do not
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know the later developments, except that_ His Majesty has asked the

missionaries through the United States Minister ‘ to reopen the matter

of the sale of the Chong Dong property,” and that ^
^

work of building will go on.” Correspondence from the ^Id has, oi

course, kept the Board informed as to further details. Mr. Gordon, the

Board’s architect, had not arrived when I left, but was expected in a

few days. The Board's experiment in sending him was^ heartily ap-

proved by the missionaries, as promising them needed relief in the ex-

tensive building operations which are pending and more satisfactory

results from the expenditure proposed, while at the same time leaving

the missionaries free to prosecute their regular work.

The Korean missionaries are in cordial sympathy with the advanced

position on comity taken by our Board in several actions, and notably in

May, 1900. They are wisely planning, not for many churches, but for

one church in Korea, embracing the Christians developed by all the mis-

sions of the Presbyterian and Reformed churches. As early as Novem-
ber, 1889, a Presbyterian Council was organized by the adoption of the

following resolutions by the missions named:

“I.—That there be organized a United Council of the Mission
of the American Presbyterian Church, the Presbyterian Church
of Victoria and any other that we may ask to unite with us.

“II.—That the name be ‘The United Council of the Missions

of the American and Victorian Presbyterian Churches.'

“III.—That the officers shall be those of chairman and secre-

tary, and of treasurer, if required, to be held for one year, the

annual election to be held the second Friday in January.”

In the Council minutes of January 28, 1893, we find this record:

“According to previous appointment Rev. Messrs. Reynolds,

Junkin and Tate, of the Presbyterian Church, South; C. Johnson,
Independent; Baird, Gifford. Moffett, Lee, Swallen, Miller,

Moore and Vinton, of the Presbyterian Church. North, met
* * * to organize a Presbyterian Council, to consist of all

Presbyterian male missionaries in Korea, and said Council to

have advisory powers only.

“That the Council express its judgment that it is best for us to

carry on all our native work, with a view to the organization of

but one native Presbyterian Church in Korea.”
The minutes of October 24, 1893, add the following amendment:

“We hereby constitute ourselves the Council of Missions in

Korea holding the Presbyterian form of government, to have
advisory powers and such powers as may be delegated to it by
the missions represented. Said Council shall consist of all the

male members of the missions represented.

“The native church, until its organization, in accordance with
Presbyterian usage, shall be administered by a session of five

members to be elected annually by the Council. All candidates

shall be examined by this session, or by some one empowered by
it. and no baptism shall be performed except by its sanction.

When deemed expedient a similar session shall be created by the
Council at any other point.”

October 19, 1895:

“The Central Session was instructed by the Council to obtain
reports from other sessions and to make yearly reports of the
work of sessions as a whole.”
September, 1899, the term “Session” was changed to “Committees

of Council” and the following regulations for procedure in choosing and
ordaining elders and deacons were adopted:

“L—Before any missionary shall take public step in electing an
elder or deacon he shall first consult the controlling session and
secure its permission to proceed with the matter.
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' —He shall then carefully instruct the church in reference
to the nature of the offices and the qualifications necessary in
those who are to discharge their functions.

“HI.—The church shall then be asked to elect the elder or
deacon, as the case may be. This election shall be tentative
upon and he shall be ordained only after the approval of the
candidate by both the session and the Council.

“IV.—After this approval is secured the prospective officer
shall then be given a course of instruction in the shorter cate-
chism and the duties of the office for at least six months, after
which he shall be carefully examined by the session or sessional
committee as regards his knowledge and other qualifications,
and if they deem him prepared and suited for the office he may
then be ordained.

^‘V.—If the session in control deem it a wiser course in any
particular case, before the matter is brought before the church
or the election is made, the session may limit the choice of the
church to those particular individuals whom it deems ([ualified to
discharge the functions of the office.”

This plan is working admirably, and the Council is exerting an i®*

creasing influence for good. The statistics for 1900 are:
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As the time approaches for organizing a Presbytery some of the

missionaries are perplexed to know how it can be regularly constituted,

as there is no judicatory in Korea, and as the ministers are members ot

many different Presbyteries in other lands and with no thought ot

transferring their membership. They ask: “Have individual mimsters,

acting without ecclesiastical sanction, the authority to ordain Korean

ministers and to organize them into a Presbytery?” Personally, 1 am
not strenuous about the exact observance of ecclesiastical technicalities

when the spirit is clear and the interests of the work are involved, and

if in the peculiar circumstances existing in Korea, the ordained ministers

forming the Council were to ordain Korean ministers and organize

them into a Presbytery I doubt whether any one would be hyper-

critical enough to challenge the procedure. However, it would be wiser

and preventive of any possible questionings as to regularity to ask our

General Assembly, and, if desired, the assemblies of the other missions

concerned to pass a resolution authorizing our mimsters in Korea to

take the necessary steps.

The problems which confront the Korean Mission are of no small

magnitude. They cannot be easily solved, nor do they belong to the

class of questions to which only one answer is possible. Un some ot

these points there always have been, are now and always will be honest

differences of opinion among equally enlightened and conscientious

men. The missionaries in Korea represent the various types which are

to be found in the home churches from which they came. Ihey do not

see alike now, and they probably will not in the future. It is not neces-

sary that they should see alike; perhaps not desirable.
_

Both sides arc

right, the difference being chiefly in emphasis. But it is

and necessary that brethren should hold the truth in love, that there

should not be strife between opposing parties, but that each should not

only tolerate but frankly recognize and genuinely respect the opinions ol

the others A determination to force the adoption of one view, no

matter which one, and to keep np the fight in every mission meeting,

would irretrievably wreck the Mission, and, I am sure, so grieve the

Holy Spirit that the spiritual blessing which has hitherto characterized

the work in Korea would be withdrawn. Mutual concessions must b

made. Neither side should expect a victory, and the me'l'ate ground

should as a rule, be taken and be finally supported by the Board.

Our opportunity in Korea is a wonderful one. The warning words

of Mrs. Bishop, written five years ago, should not

“A door is open wide in Korea—how wide open only Y'°se can

know who are on the spot. Very many are prepared to renounce devil

worship and to worship the true God if only they =

and large numbers more who have heard and
,ivin<r^ 1 dread

earnestly craving to be instructed m the rules of holy living. 1 dreafl

indescribably that, unless many men and women experienced m win g

souls are sent speedily, the door which the church declines to c"! r

will close again, Ld that the last state of Korea will be wo^se than the

first The methods of the missionaries are admirable m the training

the Christians to self-heJp. They are helping
‘X^’f^rfor fining U e

of their means. Also admirable are the methods us^ for htnu^
X,

Koreans to carry the Gospel intelligently to
the field to

alone requires four times the number of men already V
carrv it on' Yet. on it. perhaps, more than on any other agency, hang

our Lpes for the advancement of Christ’s Kingdom m Korea. Truly.

‘a great door and effectual’ is opened.
recoe-nized the

Since those words were written, the Board has recognizea ine

"Arrs.”.' (SvE'SI't';
to the number of foreign missionaries which it 'S

Korea t^tram
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™"' f°r souls! Many agc ro Milage, ,t seemed to me that the



Son of Man was again walking upon earth and again calling to lowly
men, “Follow me;” that again men were straightway leaving all and
following Him. As I sat in the lowly chapels and communed with the
white-robed worshipers sitting, Korean fashion, on the floor, as 1 saw
how the Gospel had enlightened their hearts and how their once
joyless lives now centered in the Church of God, which gave them their
only light and peace, I felt that Horatius Bonar’s exquisite lines were
literally exemplified in the typical Korean Christian:

“I heard the voice of Jesus say,

‘Behold, I freely give
The living water; thirsty one.
Stoop down and drink and live;’

I came to Jesus and I drank
Of that life-giving stream;
My thirst was quenched, my soul revived,

And now I live in Him.

‘T heard the voice of Jesus say,

T am this dark world’s light;

Look unto Me, thy morn shall rise.

And all thy day be light;’

I looked to Jesus, and I found
In Him my Star, my Sun:
And in that light of life I’ll walk,

Till all my journey’s done.’
”

Steamer “Sung Kiang,” China Sea, September, 1001.
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390 Missionary Principles and Practice

bcR you pray for us every day, that we may avoid
evil.”

Son,-; was a man of different type, reserved at first

acquaintance, but full of dramatic vivacity wlien the
si)riiig's were opened. lie liad made Iiis way- to tlie
Iqqht throu.qli one of the mystical, thcosophic systems
winch fiourisli in a soil like Korea, where Shainan-
istic superstition supplements the deficiencies of Con-
fucian a-nostici.sm. This was what Son- wrote:

“ The story of Son- In So, who lives in Whan Chan,
of the magistracy of Pycn- Van- of the province of
Pycn- Van-, in which he tells about his life previously
and after bccomin- a Christian. Being from my child-
hood fond of study, I studied the false Korean doc-
tiincs, but never followed the teachings of any of them,
and was drinking, gambling, and following a wild life.

Once, while visiting a Christian friend of mine, I asketl
him what business he had to spoil people with that
foreign doctrine, while there were so manv good
Korean doctrines, and of what use was it to 'him to
throw away Confuciani.sm. Abusing him thus, I left.

Afterwards I went once to the Christian preaching-
house with the intention of abu.sing the foreigners, but
was received there \cry cordially. Being in a very
embarrassing position. I trie.l not to listen to the
[ii caching, but looked over the books that were on the
table, and found that they were books that I never
saw before, and that they were written with the pur-
pose of deceiving people and making them beconi.-
Chnstians. I took three of tho.se books, but. expect-
ing to be ridiculed by other people, put them awav
without reading. In June, 1R92, during the rainv .sea-
son, being once very lonesome, I thought of the Chris-
tian books, and read them. I easily understood what
was said in them, and thought that everything was

The Kcrein Christians 39 *

right. Thus I became much interested in Christianity.

Once a teacher of ' Cha-riok ’ (a science which leaches

how, by the use of certain medicines, to obtain siiper-

natural strength, such, for example, as to be able to

jump over the highest house) called on me. lie said

that the Christian doctrine was quite useless, and pro-

posed that I sliouUl study ‘ Cha-riok.’ I thought it

would be worth while to try, and, on asking how long

it would take, I learned that it does not take a smart

man more than a week; otherwise, two or three weeks.

I decided to try it for a week. At the end of that lime

I began to feel as if L obtained so much strength that

my body was lifting itself up from the llotu' and mov-

ing about in the air. Thus getting the impression that

my teacher was right, I continued my studies for two

weeks more, at the close of which I really began to

feel as if I could move mountains and jump over

oceans, I have to confess, though, that in a short time

I was forced to find out that all this was nothing hut

imagination, and so I returned home. Soon after that,

a Christian man by the name of I Ian Lok Chin called

on me, and, telling me about God and about Christ,

said that, if I did not repent of my sins, I should have

to undergo an everlasting punishment. I was fright-

ened, and since that time I believed in the Lord, began

to preach to others, and grew in my belief. The mag-

istrate in my city was persecuting Christians, and so

I had to leave that place, and came to the Pyeng Yang

Christians. There were several other Christians who

ran awav from persecutions. Mr. Moffett, the mis-

sionary, gathered us once, and, giving us a very good

lesson from the Bible, set our minds at peace. In the

spring of A. D. 1805 T began to feel God’s call ami my

duty to go to my native town and preach the gospel

there. Being zealous for the growth of the church, I
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preached to everybody, and on Sundays held meetings,
where I tried to explain the Bible. At Pyeng Yang I

went to the missionaries’ Bible classes, and, as my
knowledge in the Bible grew more and more, my faith
became stronger and stronger, I was very much
troubled that my parents and my own family did not
believe, but the loving Lord heard my prayers, and
our whole family repented of their sins, and were now
born to become God s children. It is impossible for
me to tell freely about all that the Lord has been doing
for me in His loving-kindness, therefore I tell only
very briefly about it.”

These were two of the Korean Christians, men of
simple faith, convinced of their own sin, and joyfully
trusting Jesus Christ, the only Saviour. Him they were
preaching to all, after first bringing their own house-
holds to Him. Very winning and attractive they were,
bringing vividly to our view what the earlv Christians,
stumbling, primary, but full of divine love and glad-
ness, must have been. And, thinking of them, my
heart turns back longingly to them, and I do not at
all agree with the captain of the Palos that

“ Those who escape never care to return
To that ‘ morning calm ’ country again.

Where there’s nothing on earth that would cause one
to yearn

For that far-away land of Chosen,”

XXXIII

MISSIONARY BIOGRAPHIES

L
ives and deaths are the world’s great teach-

ers. “ Of all the pul[)ils from which the hu-

man voice is ever sent forth,” says Mr. Ruskin,

” there is none from which it reaches so far

as from tlie grave.” ” You.” Paul says to the Corinth-

ians.
—

” you and the epistle of your life are known and

read of all men.” From lives and deaths have come

the world’s great influences of blessing, “ If, while

we were enemies, we were reconciled to God through

the death of His Son, much more, being reconciled,

shall we be saved by His life.” In a true sense, deaths

and lives, fashioned in self-sacrifice after Christ’s, arc

full of reconciliation and salvation still, none more so

than the lives and deaths of those who, realizing the

meaning of Christ’s words, “ As the Father Iiath sent

IMe, even so send I you,” have followed in His foot-

steps as missionaries.

W'hv are we so slow to recognize this? “ How can

I maintain a warm missionary interest?” says one.

“ How can I interest others? ” asks a second. “ I find

it difficult to preach eflFcctive missionary sermons.”

complains tlie preacher. The young worker wonders

liow tlie monthly missionary iiiceting can be kept up

vear after year, and never lose freshness and power.

” How can this group of boys,” tlie band-leader in-

quires, “ be made to take delight in missions? There

is one answer to all these: Do you use the rich and

ever richer stores of missionary biography ?

There is power in these life stories. See it in the

unmeasured and continuing influence of the life of
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)»ly dear Dr. Ellinwood:-

Yours of the 27th in ref.ard to the General Assembly

to hand, and #ould state that ray plans had been from April 1st to make

Chicago my headquarters until my return to Korea. April 1st I go West

and am due to speak in Chicago on the 2nd Sunday in April, and west of

that later, so that when the General Assembly meets I shall have to come

on from Chicago to New York City. I think that Mr. Lee should also be

there, and I do think that it would be well for our Board to see that he

comes on* I do not know how the Gen,eral Assembly rule stands, as I have

not just lately 1 oked it up, but I believe that with the force thfct we

have in Korea we certainly ought to be entitled to two associate members

of the General Assembly and if so, the General Assembly should pay the

expenses of both of us. If, however, they are not prepared to do so, it

does seem to me that it would pay the Board to pay Mr. Lee’s and see

to it that he is present at this Assembly. He is a fine speaker and has

been doing a fine work in Korea and would be able to tell much of the work

in the North that I do not know. Of course, I have seen something of

it and have heard about it, but it would not be the same as hearing from

one direct from there. If I might make a suggestion, I would suggest

that the Board authorise Mr. Lee to come on, and then when he is here it

may be able to show the General Assembly that he should be a delegate, and

if two are allowed, then the Board would have no expenses to pay, and if

only one is allowed, the Board would assume that expense. I think that

by this means much good could be done.

Trusting that you are in better health. Yours sincerely,
j

H.O. Underwood.
I

N
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Oortwail, Ccnn, July 84th,v leos

Roy. 8. A, Uoffatt^
ir«41»on, Indiana,

\Q D«ar Mr. MofTettr

-L )itiv 0 x*pt yt>m* lattaa: ••rtscral tey«f not knorlng

Jurt what to do with it, as It ig not only o«nrt<i#ntlal, but i ,

w* n#r«r taXo nich Indlrldual »*«p<m*lblUty without o*n«iltin« our

•xil All oonfldarttall Mattacrw p«rtaliving to ti1 ssi nn poiiey art

nattora for th« Oounoll. it i* a gr^at thing that you aak - rlat

tho virtual dlanlasai of a br^thor irl aslonary froai tba Mcnrloo tc wtioh

he has devoted hl« life, aov eta the Board do that •rlthout plalaly

stated and well atteeted groinde which would be eq^pcrted In any eo«le>

slastlcal courtT

1 have received fwor dlffereot lettera, all relatUig to the

wirie matter and of the eaae lapcDrI, yet with the exception 4tf one, writ-

ten by a ladT, they are all »ocmfl(tentlai*, and all Shrink fro* the

responslbilltl of making epeclflo ohargee, l have consulted with two

clerloal mlaslcnarlea now at hose, with roferenoe to the points at laoMe

between the two brethren at Ponan, One agireee entirely with your rindloa-

tioA of Mr, the other rether vldea with IM» Unrln, ^

we see hla faulte, but we retard hln ae <« the whole ene of

the Boat Aiooeacfta nlaelonariee we hare In aoqthara Boretw

IV* nalMT made a olaBlonary cai«ialgn with Zrrln and i]v«

underwood In which ho etugled ]V« Bflrih'e ahaMeter and wort In eraory

aepeot, and hla eaniDate wa* aoat favorable. The ittreetrton Bade by

the Dootor»« a fl dBreaaae was invariahly deep and aplxltual. The nedical

t -A
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3©ene4 eabordlnato t. ... evpiveilttvc.

'i'h» c..iuj!cil have hud a C' Va’ere .co -ri *:.>' ’’'r. Trvln ar^d Dr.

de-nrocd in a.y cffioa. All tte points at. issue betveer. W. imn ar.u.

. .., fully diacuas^d. or co\it8« ve l.ad or,e wide (ftp you-

•nava doabtieaa had the other) ut ao a result wo rero coaipelled to eithscr

.lueetion fir* K’"ln;b iacte,« to conolude that Mr. nose whose pieT;

Dr. TTYln t^eely adriittBcl^^vas stra.’^.gely and alraoat r’e^ly iaolting Ik

tact an.d fsotn-d .lud^ioont. The Dnno- 'tan ao far the stronger preeej.co

and personality of the two U.at very naturally his liu’-jonie la ant

end thx-.i .-'.V . .of.s says he w.ahes tc rcri. la a station

wteere hxs opinion ;rin haoe .nore weight, such ll-farences and rreponoear-

anaes will always appear where ;o«n are lrcu£ht together. I only wish

1 could V.odT the Roo:, ' replies to the Doctor 'a version. This la ^lia-

oos:Ab'n^ I'nl J[0 U mj' dear hrothar, my hear hoth. T o..uot If Hr. irrln

will go gach in tiuio .for t->a .liissior. Meeting.

If you do, #.oi>e you vi'll r.ct iall to see hlBi heforo you leave

-.vvt r,fT'a£ 'c nno else caji do. Your judgment and your
Aljat --

'^u,t and hlndly si^irif are raepeoted hy all. U:. Irvir. cam>ot he

„ril«s from you. Go to im as a Christian borttoer. and tell- hl« frankly ,

what you .ajid othtU's feel and see what he will say. If_you think teat,

Include Vh:. Le© and Dr. Underwood and Dr. Halsey In the copfercn.ee. It

is a very unfortunate matter. It InvolTee the whole future of our 3oitt>

^ X

em .®DTda

liay CfOd grf,ve you all jlirietliJc© ,

1
,

Yours innCiaeiutlrn love, -

y, p. TaiLrFROOD ”
.,

\ .(

1. ’
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5tn., li)02.

Rot. S, a. iJotrettf D,
Uadlaon, Indiana.

My De.ar Hr . '.lojTfe 1 1

:

You wlxi. ijorhapo have t- ndor,-,: at receiving r«pl/
to yoia- letter or July tth to or. Slllnwood. It vaa duly rertoivod, i v.

has> .oen given very careful consileratlon. i jo not tooir whether It

oorte to your Knowledge tha1^ sinco the nlrtclla of .Time I have hoen In

c]i4rge of nr. Sllinwood's correspondence as it rat vtxry de&lratle that

jshould to away from the city and ho as free as possible throughout

thd siCTBor from official oaros and responsibilities. it has been neces-

sary therefore, that I should get as near to the bottom a? possible

in tey understanding of the various queationa in the Korea Mission and

the| others under Dr. Ellinwood's care. i feel a special intereftt In ^
"^rea Mission because i casie very uear beiig; a r.v-r.bor of It myself. i

r as appointed to Korea In the dpring of ISOa, but^ being compelled to w»lt
a year for fax,illy reasons, I was switched o.ff to China,

^ ^ int«re»t

In IQ^eahas oontlnued in view of the large success which the Mission has
gained ^c&use of the policy which you have adopted, wlu oh has recoa-

ir«jnc^.id Itself to me,*s far as I have become familiar with it. as being

aU»st If not a siodel p-olicy for .mission wort. i have seen so

Bueh of the ether lj» Ohlrui that i have really envied you the opportunity

whlalh you have had of doixjg pioneer vorh, and eetablinhing for youraoi' i

4 poiUsr, Instead of following in long establlahed ruts. f should th-ct e
twt be partioularly keen Ir; pe^^^lon of anything which would worb

‘**"niDlTei to whieh you hav^been ao wiaoly guided in eatabiiah-.
iBg*.! I htr^feand tha saa» feelfijg of onthuelaatle adBalratlea for the



V

sna it, polio. In tsi., oflo,, i ^o, tn»t the Board
rould vt tiso r„i . brltw n Into oonnict nltl,

t.'iae®#*ntlal prinaiplefl of wur Mission 5>oilcy#

1 noon, por^ispo, a littlo laoX of oloamaaa
In Ue jjn<i^rBtanain^ of ocine of the otTioei's or tXiti Ecara as to .lust the
aato-a of Mr. 5**»v«rar.ce‘p :rf.r, and in the first letters which ware
brtten to the :..„sGior ••-.tE. regani to the mattar, the Board ’a nation was
ijcfreasod in buoIi a way as seamed ^to inaioato that the l.osa-d for the

-a of 8 few thousand do?.',ar:i ,ras willing to fly m the face of the Ko-
cda lil*s8lon at least thtir the way Imhlch the letters hare oean Interpra-

ted. I do not think such was the aaanlng of the letter* In the mind of
the original writer, and I think possibly he had r#o«lTod n soiaevhat

uifior«ont impresBion of ur. Severance's purpose from that whioh wee

received by others who were In rather nore intJwite ooi^mlcatltm with
Ur. Severance.

Dr, Halsey was present when the project for an extra physician

was first suggested, o:Kj ho sa'.^ that it came about In this wayt -

Mr. safvoranoa had Invited ixr. Mlsey and nr. Irvin. Mr. ’Jhderwood and

.'oae others to dine, and at tlH^'table he turried to flp, Irrin andrsad.*^ -

•Ihc is looking after your hospital while you are In A*«rloi«T Or.
j

’. rvia replied - «No one", whoi^upon Mr, Soverance said - •That surely

not to be, your vroi*: must suffer vairy ^^eatly if it Is abandoned

in that way for many nontha, when it was previously in so flourishing a

upr.ditlon.* Kot long after he made the offer of an artra pi2iyeleiaa

•.or Korea for any service to whidh the liisciiun ml^t wish to put hli^ •

’

k Id his connection with the Seoul Hospital was hajaed on the probability •

,
Pj'.iit he would be associated with the work of that Hoepital^ being at the

i.

\

oc/i c,oPY-



capital, exc^Tt 'vhan ’k’ n?c-laa ui- Jv;^t.lcr.B«

£>r* nalsey i.i expaotl^iifc to ;.eo I;-.
^ '‘''f-vro ' >ry long

n<l talk rwttvTT .-v,v tli K-oxa^Y^ly f±-V. :ir..,
ateMont

cf > •' in -'.•ritln, that thcr>j rv s:iy i vajtion. Maai»-

4-v-^ T.vvtti ‘•'iri' M ' ' '
* u V

»'
•

* '
' ‘ ^0an as-

-tUi.0, as the i»i;ysiv j.ai. *

t,;nocl al:;i?^here, ^ he -Ul :u-^o ^uV. i)-,hort>^;i;:y ut .].<^ An::u^

I otinp to oive the aclu^:l •v.-v.t.l-n
' v -/ad caroA.i ard prsycrfip-coi*-

^laeratioa. -t :u: n. t. t- fhrMteh the r-oircn'or.d-^nto •?Moh

:L“va boen called upon to read that t.v vo 'lc c litt-' .hin;;: r of aome

•..inhere of the Kox'aa n r:ijuilng -ouc rr ir-re of the principles of

ho uioal^h volley'' :r;to tj;o grr-md. Ferhc.py that .is ..';roag an ex-

yrt?s:: icn, ln:t I find ihat in our nil.i-.r.i'T.ary e- alur.v;:?;'' for oonethlng

'„h.Pt nee .' to Tork rol.:, ;o arc donetir.^.s in danger of going tr an’ ex-

"J-V7H;; r;,.(, .; Ir-o recoafod from more than cr.o n.iibor fhe f-orea itiflaionf

--edi.cal ana noi>-iu.bdi<.-al ,
r .statement of their deeifoc o]-ihj.on t ; r. t*i&

v^rea SiGsion in ito un^miinsriea;^ that o n.niv': . :v^i -orl ahall pro-

pondecratf .:c ••’ecvlvo an proportion of ilraida and attorition, lo ro-

. ,, 've tc tho ’orpitals connected v/ith tho Klor.ion, a nufficieat
J. S'X **

o^uipment fer the aemrice ^ich they or., oanind upon to render. It has

bec" htated 1:; ua with regard tq the Seoul Hospital, by one «vho i« not

.

r. •^hy.-'iclr-n, ^-hat they do not h^vo -non' y enough ask.eci for i»i the ^.usl

eetimte.-), to provide the nocese; .r- < ctondant!^ V' Keep tho t>laoe clJsar'.

and ne'at . It io a strange feet , hut it in navertheleos a fact, tfiat

atooet all dicssinilons between ^lecibc-’s uf- various ..ilssions HiroTighout

the world, are between the ovdica:. a U the evangelistic. The workern in

_ each departa»nt ere naturally oager for the advanoement of their own.

York, oontrlbutli-ig^as they fceii«v« 'it, iuee to toe work -f all other de-

* t . ,

5b i.- 4 • * r

'N. . r* V. .. • ). .V'
•-••

,

' V.^- ‘V*. .

\ ,f f i
:- o.:y

* t2v2^^-
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pprtmontH « br-t la inciii^^d ‘’A' thiru. the other aelfls'.nly ai:ibil ious

y i.-l 's<^v^-.ev-io^- ly unsyT^ip"! thetlc

.

It x:’ the Mt»tho<ii -i; rlf'-i of avirie: biiihop

cv: tr.e t* r!^'^t*>riT'.ir.e iv.f>Vitlor-'j or llnd, ''l.iht an excellent

reatl, S. .i«. V,,.. ......x*.,. :
.' «« .« Lt 1- -Itf, th. 41'-

f er^::t oac:’. one rocb i;is ovyn neoc ^TittOu vor:. iai’fct,. ir^.c^)c

dr'PF net n? .ilaarly the r>n>cl of oncther, The hoard i*reqaentiy

reoelv* '. ::.ottui's oxptstuliitir^; i;-, .ir.-- irr,t eomoet tone again.' t Vr'.o

5o.'-x'?'d*. f'iil'xre t-' appreciate a iBrtiouiar need Thlch dae ooon proven to*
\

•"jii^reap o^v't^er r.Ov.'d, coiv-. n- t n.'i'x^al ‘.o tiie ^ritar 4* aaRrly J# i*-

portam '

i." ..'^ .-x: -eieni os if In a .ii^’i:':i

to 03 any 0'.-rii.‘iict v/liataveo:* int'.? eon t''i3 '.lediial on n (t/^'XtuL ;o-;'n;-r lltd"
A

•ffOrXer-, 11 '^f alffi in o ee

'

kIi* Voo .' A>-i

I

LinX
1

VtJlsu ^ UJl[cv-j */-•.> -•'nrn .? v-n T'-'tlfiod i‘i CouKh

ter to a AttBsion's policy if it tbinXs that polioy ail»olil«Toual, yot iii

this cahe I can ae-’n'o yoa that the Board will uphold the iCLssii^n in

the icaintejiarjce or this Billcy if it is not carried to a destructiva

extr«H»e. I wish Ejcroo-Hlc:', to protest against the assertion that the
/

Board's action is s vote C'<" lack of confidence Ir. the Korea Mlouioa^

If rightly nnderstcod, it' is vai'y far -xi'cra :bein!£ fi-rt. I knov of no

Ulssion in th*--
'

3 rid of ,'.M.Lcn the .Ofird's approval 'nu.
,
^or in which

the Boa:!?d‘c' confidence is perfect.

71 shall loolv to you at your Annual UMtlng tl be ao reaaonr- x

able, and so thoroughly Ohrlatian, in yoiir consideration of this and other

nwpartant Btft)jecttt, that tho Board 3;nii iigvA no ocorsion to, loae arty

the coTtfldenoo which it now feels.
’

' '

Koura ivory ijlnoerely, y /'

,|
^ ^ -i

O^OLirtffna^
.

5^ c-o/^r
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. . . Mof. ett, D . 75 .,
Pyong Yang, Aorea.

My TYea:- ifr. Kox’fott: • 1

^

Your g.,ca letter written or, thr -Oomo-, lu«. astn.
reen cremi, read over twlee, ml I urtre„rv.dl, eoma,.L the eioel-

-e .t eplrlt in wnion it la mrltt«r. i

tloi, whiei, involvee ar. Irvin anl the vuaair station. A u oertalnly a
verr Md and unfortunate thing that he he, loat tl,, oonna«,d, of the
ereat MJorlty of the Hleelon so eerloualy aa ha haa. nr. una*irood
3tiu regarda hit, aa one of the itoat faithful nlaalonarlea ln*i Southern
Korea, though ha aaaa, I thlnx, hla appufelrt l.oh of aplrltuallty and
«»Uaaa the dlffloultle. of hla relatloha. Hr. Sldahothan haa a' own
moat falmeaa In all hla atatearanta ahout aattara In naan.. i thlnx
he aee. Or. Irvin', fault., hut ho doea not fef*, to «>fh with hln, ana
ao far aa I oan ieaxn ti^two are hanoonloua together. 'i nr. irrin
ha. not innll hit oonvoitlone with i» pnonounoea harab Jodgnant upon
«>y hroth# uiaaionur,. , word agal«h. hr. Adam.' or kr. Baird h.
aacpod iu lip., and although Mia. oha.«,l aaay laontha igo. pa„nM a no.
oauatlo a^taox .jpom nr. ipwln, ana althougi^ ha hnoe. h«
hlirt he 4" ohpraaaed to in on. word >>«.

)i« Is not

rtrott.'biy

as spiritual as°'tM aijouid bo, andi ha says tluit

bottor it»n than be io blaeeir, b

in refP4»4l to tho work of Mr, Ross are s^soh,

^1^^^ bliTnr)rm«. j
JilVQ0 in

attitude toveM

Ho %ifeBlts that
;

Mr* Roee ik i

. tbe f%otfi ^aucb m etetee .

If tnei^ tb^
'

any of the reet ef ue end.

B Xh^t tbii^ l« n Bc—
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well elicit orltlclar. r ' ive nlwi^ys had aoiae question about

nine© >i« first want to tr:© field, and I hare made r»re oonpl&in48 to

and <3Titlol«n, than to' any other nilsslonory in Korea, At the time

he yae appointed, hi^j .' land, I)r. Ho hardy, than of Peoria,. ma.d.p some

‘=tata::tonts about hla financial mattera that I ought to "be brought

to hie attent ion end I wrote him aooordlntiiy . He. gave axplanatloi^_»^oh

in very large nart relieved my 0,pprehoni,ion . I tldnot expect very

^;reat s '.'-ceas or faithfulness, had. a good j;ai\y rdsglvinge, but he

• -natantly >rew upon me as time, Trent on. m his medioal, worX he •

and
certainly seenn tc havo bee';i a 3U3jeaa,_a3 for his evangelist lo effort

and influence hla ad;vio'e and sympathy j-toward the Xorearis, 1 oeeune ' *'o

and ;;wro natj.eflod that he was aooofflpllshlng ijoou. Dr. Underwood t^ili*
^

i

th'

t

he ha^r lone ;.K'ra thun. any one else in South Korea to win and di-

rect the native Ohrlatlans in their religious life.

At the time that he booame Involved in the liurampo matter, I
1,

r -te him a very severe letter and I had conalieorable oorreeponOMMM

with Minister Allen. Thr. Irvin ha some very plausible ejplanatlone

of tho courae he had pursued, t>lit did not satisfy me fully. I felt

't.i’xX he had made a gMMit mistake, thou^ I was not quite satlefied

that he knew jnet wh-at ho wae doing with respect to the Rueelan oovaen-

ment. There here lyen many instanooe in which mlssionariee have isade

aoBBc . :.utunrite nnd'seae unforttmato Inreetaterita on the mlehion field, the

same 1-® done oonstantly by :aiai»tors in this country. I wd* fcop-

nerly opi>oeed to anything of the Kind.
,
I have come in latw

e H^blally aa i have ee^m the B^aaPeHMimi vliaiWMl

g«rd it as a duty of every mlnsitar t# atettllpi «ffiAi* rttft

^ dsBor attd ta«t aa to eratanrtte

thti lijei* aergk

S" » if-'

'.'it-
;.en-

r''

-j:-
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Be doubt great inji^iry d^ne tc' Vr.e oaus-9 oi' •

'

’"in bv the

bargain. 'I^he Japa'^eae «?© partioularl'y angry, in the ocn-

trovaraV c-ctwe«n rtr. Irvin the Intermellary in the puroh.aoe, Rr.

ir-ln w|i« entiraxy J -is tilled by Dr. Allen, tho.ug-h at -'Irat ;-,i>, nympathie

»er© raiher on the other .Ide. ir the lajiue he condemned- the oentention

of the 4thar .-lan. I then said to Dr. Irvin til that T ©elt warranted'

saying, and have ainoe regarded ‘the inoidant a* closed, yefi ^udge

by sene of the lettere received- and some of the things that have boon

said that that transaction 1b one of ths principal grounds of opposition
0

to hls return to Korea. I do not thinX his retention here wouM rend

tie old natter at all. Men continue to siiffecr the evil efl-octo of

great mistaXov Involving or seeming tc Involve taoral eh^aoter, but from

all that I oan see now tMt la tangible, ,l think 'a far groater Inj-rry ^-ou

-rould be done to the work In Korea by dlsmlBslng Dr. Irvin than by retuin

Ing him to the field. The General Aesembly la apt to have a pretty
if

strong ayipipat^ for a mleel^ary who is dlamlssed., or In any way dlsoroa

tted by the Board. nr. of shantung* »,a* yildear of Kolhapur

aft a atlll earner day, l^fllhe Board a terrible <dtnoe in the GeaiKral

Aseenhly by f«tftftng aklllful oounael to plead th^lr oauae. A alaalon-

ary In Sovll AMTloa did the Board great har« In aoMft of the Preaby>

® olsaionary in ouatemala not more than three years ego, oar-

rled hla corapialnta of the Mlealon action 4nd Board 'a action tyto hia

Pfaabyiary, and he came off with flying oolox|*, and aheut of trlvnylv

which really amounted to a alap In the faoe,j->ad a bitter ooiafteonation

against the Board, and yet the case was one

and what we^“elt to be do^mrlght dlehtoeat

•i-onaaf*

M

ojr ootn^eeus Moalarlsaftlea

y 1 on the pasrt o f the Bd»-

.
a^>

w

. 'ft

d. £•

• N-- *:.
•

v'/’f
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i /'ft'
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we cannot condacir: r en a^u^ly e, e nf=e re dislika thor:. or lack

cor.ridanc© In them, Hcvv
; any moat un-orthy servants are enge£n;d in

tj t. iX the XincTdo-r., the -^’n-ld over*
*

I hope, niv dear orothor wlofTett that you have gone tach to /
i'cToii .V vt'm-e.H etrongth, -nd that your dear vrlfe has rooovored vKm
ell her aisabilitiee.

_7e shall luL.x anxicu.-iy i“or the reports of the Mlaslon meeting

in reference! tc :ir, Irvin and other matters.

With Chri..tlun affeotion, I am,

ginoorely yours.

P S. Please regal’d my roferenoe to iJr. Rose and hit; rolationa

to i)r. . -'tn ds confidential. •
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i-0'Ccintl- held e t Fvirerdftle , I^ew Vork, *\ ^rutl blerslng’cle-

sconced on r.ll pret-ent, nrjO wo^ folt. iiVo cociauniga i. ing the

c-^ the aeeiing €a rJ !! olhera, esprcialhy on the aiw* ion

^e do not fe^l, at I vO not, thr^t
V

ie flo jiiutii need of a spiritual kouij|](i; Kerthern K.ore':

iusre is in other 'Biircians | I

but a let5:‘:^r

'.-7 Si:il^,lox:x nder* and ^^thje cdded /il^ord's if rlr .1 wpe^p ,
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of t:r* V.if ^ieulti** botws^a'tr, Irrin r-ns, tkSB*
•4r -

.

di«*v;;^rovt of his ork. Trot^ you

H^r •
- ti.'

* aiifion o -j*;

ir. ‘.h« couatry. in

hat 1 corx!^idv^r«d

»

tl uacar -ua rule the t

nfi fron hir. ‘ c iln r jua «

,

ysn»3 a&t up«?r. it tts .during *oy absenca

juatjna.to ny('©lf ought parhspe to tfj ^

le-^.or:' ^‘bif;n I rsccivad a* confidaftii

no s#<irelcry iu\s a right to ??ithold ajiiythi

i aidinot intend that they i^hould go |boyo»d council. ^

no,acim«t* ware laontionad by i^y ajollaaguaa.

Inaamuch ts |Br,' Irlfin V*''S ^acidad to go b.' .'k, and t ijx

th© cunfidonca of all concornad, by fl^arhast effort Vo do n:.8

tU»ta-*a v.-ork, und inasmuch ^as he fbiji| througk nH t^a

refraining frov. cnj uni<.ind

la&e to ue Ihnt tkc

A V-o.t ^

ii;ptl=e:' a thoroughly "hriatian apiijij

vrord. i.gainsl any meaber of the midaii>n> it

to be done is tq recci^^ hin ait a blether# and above rl

thing* i^bur for th^ h|

'b^ir actioa c«rt

t r-:^

O;* the Miselen*

Bitced atrong personal regard

for :;f. ir7 in, Lately conotTiitt^ qnostion of kif «en«r8l

one att*)l g-ife a chaiiae to
:zef ulneea

ether*.

that, 15»o r»c<i»5»9il4*ti«» 4X^*9.'

•a w.'.-'



vei>«« fmaXitn. If t.<? eif* up ?U8«n und turn ov«r th«

t« th» Australica liissioa, I cnr.r.oi tee inj boundt

to the inaifattion'l that would be felt by the frleadt of t.ie late

Dr. fuakia* of whojs the :?oapital it a memorial.

The oard hao not deeided the <iuestion of eiving up

?uB»n, but from, r 1| exprestions of opinion 'it seeaa *ery ta-

probftble thet if.Ul do ao, but if it decides for a tecoad
^

I .

'
'

ti*« to maintfiin its position *t thfft port, the only one on the.
1 H -

Teat cosat now left, since yielding up Gcnaan, will not 'the

;i,ission, for the s'ske of .prer.arTing the sesmlese geraent of our
-;-4

casun^on Lord, joialUeartily in prayer aSd effort for Southern

haroR? Such taems 'to me to be the spirit, of Christ, who en-

I

ity Rud !confid«nc* torard thofl® wto cast oxir daTil*

iu' diffWrant way*
r’;.’v^ £>>7

I

vary jlciind regard! to Kre * iioffat and all your
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Persons1 I

lion. H. N. All«n,

* 300UL, Xor«a.
4

lly D««r Doctor;
j

i Dave read yoiir oo;;ra^-acaT;i.onR rticontly made to my ool-

JMS110 rr . 3ix»n in rogard 10 vETloo. er.oro«snn»ntB on onr trei^lgM*

t„r.t o; tw OoBoiTJoent turcnsli officials of I^rmig YB>«. I •>**•

yon not V; c fflcini ontno.-ity/ nut aa an old Trlmd, to thanX you pcr-

oonally fo[ aoat ,« *.!» «»>»>» » "" ^

that haao ^one before.

lapoi'tsr.t that the .naUpns of ths S.at should loam

.... . . 0, ,C;,e., .otato, (50T,m.«nt el.^ Mspeet 'and'courtMy »^ual to

U,.t aooorsod to othor nations. v-e have j«.t had a dal.gatlon of id-

swnarif.s and llogo profMWT. reproaantlng our oduoatlcnal troxX uM

roe .vatiXloan .aoard In the IurXlsh"s-lxe. fogothor with rsi^

r„snt.tlvo» Of our BOaria here ,t hor«, Way havs appoarM lofore th.

r.t^ts ne-.axt«nt in wasilngton, and paraonJlly hafor. th. Prosidant.

.ftitl.n,^ that rights oonoarnlng schools, at.-., in the TurXlsh fflPir.,

;woh th. sultan nad -ossn co.-®nllo 4 tc aoooi i to ths ?rsn«», snd wMoh

Jrtoraard/hsd toon oniitod by Itossia, Osnaany and Italy, and voon

th«a. iiao, -«PO dsndsd Awrlcan cl:ltons a.id tns lntars.t.

Tlilcii they rtja‘«»eut.

tlw Pr«*lii^rt secretary of Ste.^e ekpreaced a deep iPat^reBt

uud a d»t«r«dn®4 in tTi« mttor, and we a-e U>v\ris

iT^xaU inu nation, of tl«
pXwe a

T aoiawfhat r.i^!ce imte ittson j\J8erio«a‘ jfreatl*# and poiraor in t

r C

i
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St wo o. tars, jnzm, Uit thoro i, ^ocoi f r i^e7(»scv,i,t ,tiu .ndI M, rn., gi,o ^
lli. "nd

-nt da ...toao aod,«„* w our rd*H.
thst our msslonsrlw .aoii „ot mar

*“t»ua, ,»urw,

thlnx that dewmd., and j i-Mnx .ast oonaorvati™ oodrdt or -.as d,..anordaa' ,,: - do ,o»tL•s you o«„ to rs.lt,. yourssir,
Of BOffle othor ^®Pr*.ent»tlOi,'8

[

'

<i'5 -o;dUnations in the Ttmm*. w .
to a certain •• cint •

Itlwt pwtiouiarly of olaiain* equal r-*.*
• ’ ^

^ ^ Tith •itUonrt A- o,sr

Tu
™ - • strsn. „nr

-ttriToo^^ :: r . - -y POWKT, but It seenifl necessary tc in -toi fi,, *

“r;r7“- ~"“ "—
' JjardshlpB to our native Chrletlans. Ood.Mt .as ai.,t or p,r..ouu«.

«, this that our rrl«>d. a. btcu.
““1— rss„. ,rr„

ds .K. -oroxon, Ad dt only rs«i^ ror M. to r^irr.. .rs^ln ddo ,o«.d Str-A. as. ossnU ddir. yrsw.,;.
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'

or Ui«r
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Pyeng Yang City Church.

Rev. S. a. Mofpktt, D. D. and Rbv. Graham Lee

(on forlough)

(Rkv. W. M. Baird durioR Dr. Woffett’s absence in America)

Mfmberskip, 6j4. Catechumens, 479. Baptized during the

year, 141. Catechumens received du ring the year, 208.

All lines of work and all forms of activity throughout the

entire Station, center in the Pyeng Yaug city church, which

in turn gives impetus and strcngtli to every kiud aud form of

our work, even to the remotest districts. Here classes are held

and Christian leaders are assembled from nearly every group,

who imbibe the spirit of this church, as well as observe the

outer form of orgauiration.—so necessary to effective work

—

and carry back to their respective groups much to assist in

the building up of the distant country stations. And what is

more important still, is the unity engendered throughout the

whole territory, both as to doctrine and polity, by this con-

tact. Men learn better by sight than by ear, and here

is an object-lesson that goes far to make the country work

effective.

While Dr, Moffett and Mr. I^ee have the co-pastorate of

this church, and bear the main burden of responsibility, yet

every member of the station cooperates with them, not only

in planning for the work, but in the actual carrying out of

the same. We are all glad to contribute of our time and
strength to the success of the central work, and of the week-

ly meetings held i i connection with the church, at least fifteen

are conducted or s ipervised by the various other members of

the station. May the desired end be attained, namely, that

this church may became a power which shall be felt through-
out the bounds of the station.

Of the Pyeng Yang city church, we are glad to say that

the past year has been the best in its history. There has been
a marked developement along the line of organization, as

well as a deepening of the spiritual life of the believers.

It is needless to say that the personal effort necessary to look

after the work of a church, with an enrollment of over eleven

hundred members and catechumens, and a congregation rang-

ing from twelve to sixteen hundred ou a Sabbath, is quite

enough to keep Dr. Moffett busy, and the continued growth
of this church will necessarily demand more and more of the

missiouaries' attention. Much time was spent in pastoral

oversight which through private admonition and exhortation

has kept many from sin, and reclaimed others who had fallen ;

for the power of the Gospel is just as signally manifested in

the genuine repentance of Christians who have fallen iutosiu,

as it is in the conversion of the heathen.

During the year one hundred and forty-one persons were

baptized. Among them were a number of children from ten

to fifteeu years of age from Christian households, the last

members of the families to be received into the church. With

these children also stood the aged, quite a number being over

seventy, and two were eighty-five years old.

The labor involved in examining these and a still larger

number in the country, was a task that took much valuable time

from other pressing w’ork, but which was richly repaid in the

great privilege it afforded of hearing the testimonies given

and of witnessing the joy and peace manifested in the new

lives of those regenerated.

The semi-monthly meetings of Dr. Moffett with the

board of officers, which now numbers thirteen, has given a

good opportunity for developing these ofiBcers, atid of training

a number of men in the church work, that the church itself

may be prepared to undertake larger things for the Lord.

This church now supports one assistant pastor, and a



„ .hewonun of ihechuicli.

.on,an >,efper ass.stant pastor^ U

and pays one-half the sa
following object>, lOO

has also coulr,bated ,,^0 may be in especially

. „ to be used in helping
the hard winter ;

4°tJ

difficult
circumstances

to send the Gospel out in

nvaug to the Committee of
deacon’s fund used

the unreached regions ;

.. the Woman’s Mission-

aiding the very °
,^^g "th which to send women to

arv Society raising 17° > ® planned to tahe .

teach ill the city and counto ^^ffieieiit

special subscription nex native pastors.

for the support o

Th‘ need along this line number of sub ur

The city church continues to ca^e '

ban groups round ^^>;“^,;:’,;!;ch, and who atteiild

retain their iiienibership in
' afternoon, but es

here more or less
niontli. This year another

pecially the first
thirty members, A ceiiie-

such group has been org
^ committee of the

aregations continues to be a p P
capacity, and plans

church has already
°“‘?^^°"rti,.j,ion-win be begun ininiedi-

for enlargenieut or Per P'
Sabbath morning Bib.e

ately upon Mr. I-ee s re
_ j^us chapels and saraugs. so

classes fill to overflowing
^ ^t „iice in order to ac-

that others will have -
,, ,t the Sabbath nigh.

commodate the people- T „,ces-

service in the resident
„.n„,en in Marquis

sitate the holding 0 ex
committee.

Chapel under the supervi ^^teiid

The business men of the citi

the Winter Training Class, on account of tlie rush of bu.sines'*

at that time, have again asked for a night class, during the

first month of their new year, but owing to insufficient force

of missionaries available, it could not be granted. However

the regular night class conducted by the elders, helpers .md

teachers, continued throughout the winter months witli ex-

cellent results. We hope that by another year this oft re-

peated request ol the merchants of the city mav also be

grante j

g Soon An Circuit.

Rkv. S. a. Moffhtt. D. U

Oul<italions. Membership, 604 Catt'chumens, fiiip-

hzi'd duriiif^ the year, 12Q. Catechumens rcceiied during

the year yoi

.

Dr. Moffett made four short trips through this .section

holding classes and gathering the people together for con-

ference and laying of plans. He reports the work in good

condition and progress made in most of the groups. The

work this year has spread further north into An Ju county

where there are now five groups. An earnest little group has

been organized in the magistracy and a building for church

purposes secured by the members.

At Cha Chak the Christians were called upon to uu-

dergo much persecution and endure great trials until

the group was almost annihilated. The Korean gold miners

had confiscated their fields, their houses, and their trees

without compensation, stole the mats from the church, and

made life miserable for all. .Mauy were discouraged and

fell away, but at one of the visits of the missionary the

roll was cleared up and the nucleus of faithful believers
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who had stood the trial were greatly encouraged. Since

then the Sabbath congregations have been large.

Each visit of the missionary brings hhn in view of new

evidences of the work of Grace that is going on among the

people. At Han Chun, the zeal of the Christians is manifest-

f ed by the fact that they bought a large tile building some

two miles from the place where they wished to build a church ;

then the leader with one hundred of the Christians assem-

bled and took down the building, transported tiles, timbers

and stones to the site purchased a year ago for building upon.

They reported blistered hands and feet and tired bodies but

happy hearts and enthusiastic interest in building the church.

In this count}' there are also three new groups in process of

formation as a result of the Christians' zeal. One old man,

70 years of age, has taken a load of books and gone to Kang

VVun province to preach to his relatives.

There were classes held at all the most important groups

and at the strategic points throughout the circuit either by

the missionary or by approved helpers or leaders.

Miss Best, with Misses Howell and Snook, also held classes

for women which have been of great service in creating a de-

sire for study on the part of the women.

Thirteen schools are reported with an attendace of 142.

At Sook Chau a girls’ school was organized for three months

as an experiment. The continuation of this school is to

depend upon the success which it meets.

It is most remarkable that there should have been during

the year, in this large country work, with large central

groups and smaller ones, but 12 cases of discipline, (i sus-

pensions and I excommunication, which is offset by the re-

storation of two. one of whom was the well known blind

An.

c.
Kang Tong (Dong) Circuit.

Rkv. S. a. Moffett, D. D., Rkv. Ch.\s. K

Bkrn’HKISEL, Associate.

Outsfati07is, 20. Membership, loj. Catechumens. 283. liap^

tized during the year. 42. Caitchumens received during

the year, 142.

This section covers much territory extending east from

Pyeng Yang to within 40 miles of the east coast and north-

ward to a distance of 150 miles. The work m this circuit

has heretofore received but little attention although believers

scattered throughout the far distant mountain valleys have long

since called loudly for the missionary to come out and teach

them. Dr. Moffett has made but two short trips among the

nearer groups of this circuit and held one class at Cha San

where there is a strong and flourishing group. While here

the work of the circuit was planned for and together wit

Mr Bernheisel and the helpers and colporteur the distant

groups were all visited one or more times during the y^r

and several new groups organized. Miss Best also held a

class at Cha San. Mr. Bernheisel made five trips through this

circuit visiting a number of groups where they had never seen

a missionary before. The small groups which have for a

long time received so little attention have gathered '•ew in-

spiration and encouragement this year from the vistis of Mr^

Bernheisel, and there is prospect for an excellent work

throughout this whole territory.

At one place Mr. Bernheisel reports having received a

whole family of eleven persons, consisting of an old man 74

years of age, four sous, and their wives, a daughter and her

Lsband. The son-in-law had heard the Gospel m Pyeng

Yang two years ago and was
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/ RKPORT FOR TH* YEARl90I-2.

^ Hrs.w.M.

B

aird, Pyong Yang, Korea.

During the year my rejiular appointments have been Kept up^m

follows;- Sabbath morning Bible eohool at sa Chang Kol,Wednesday after-

noon prayarmeetlng at the same place,botany on Thursdays with the second

olass of the academy, and teachers* meeting cn sWturday afternoon at

Miss Best’s sarang.

Beyond helping somewhat In planning for lt,l was not able to

take a part In the winter olass for country women, and was very glad

to avail ]||yself of Miss Chase's presence In the station to seoitre herXt^^cY

as a substitute. I helped wl>h Miss Best's spooial olass In January

to the extent of a dally lesson, taking the women through 1st and 2d

Thessalonlans.and also had a dally lesson with the women of the spring

training olass,whloh was the largest and best classified of any we hase

ever had. The use of the five years' oourse of study whloh was Initiated

last fall,has I think , approved Itself to eai.

In some ways the year has been one of decided advance. The

element of idle sightseers has disappeared entirely from the sabbath

morning Bible school, and the Building is orowded every Sabbath with

regular attendants. Two classes have been added,making eight In all,with
A. ^ trvT-T'

a toAal enrolment o^3ooy' The building la far too orowded for ooiw-

fort, and I shall be glad when MrSaLee returns, and another sabbath

sohool oan be started at the big ohuroh*
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Last Satiirday at the toaohora' olaBS,the Bible iromaiiyltrs.

Pak,told ne an Inoldent In oonneotlon with one of the yonnc women

attending this Bible eohool,whloh may be worthy of mention. It aeams
joined

that ehe had w*»ww*"* hereelf to the Christiana rery muoh against her

huebanda will, and he, enraged at her per8letonoe,ael*od her,bound her x

round and round the body with a rope, and boat her with a olub deeorlbed

to mo as being aa largo as hla wrist. Presently, thinking that she might

die, and not being willing to actually kill hor,he oiohangod the olub for

a smaller one, and oontinued the beating. Meanwhile, the woman,hardly more

than a girl, declared that Christ had been bound and beaten, and she was

grateful to bo allowed to share His sufferings. In response to her hne>

bandfe repeated demand that she give up her faith, she made the one stead-

fast answer, that oven if he should saiw her asunder she oould not glre"

up her sarlour. So matters went on, the woman attending serrioes

whenever her husband was away , and obseinrlng '^e Sabbath as best she oould

at home when he was there,until a few weeks ago. Then one sebbath

morning he sadd to her,

"Isn^t this the worshlp-dayT

•

•Yes", said she,wondering,doubtless,What was oomlng next.

•Trell*,sald he, in a very mild tone, "You go to ohuroh and I *11

waSoh the house.* And off she went,with a happier heart,no doubt, than

she had oarrled for many a day, thanking Ood that dellveranoe had oome.

The attondanoe upon the Wednesday afternoon prayermeetlng

continues to bo almost as large as last year, In spite ofl the faot that

the little girls of the daysohool have transferred their attendanoe to
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th* oateohxunon and slaving olass at the big ohuroh,which ia held at the

aaae horn*. We hare waseed the year in the atudy of the ahortar epiatla$

of Paul, and it hae been attended with great pleasure to me, and I beliere

profit to them. The atudy of Sph08ian8 ,oapeoially,ha8 been blea* to us

all.

"This olass is in some respeots the most interesting one which

I hare. Realising the danger in routine work suoh as l am engaged in,

of getting into a rut and oarrying things on in a dull and lifeless

manner,! have made an effort to throw myself into their lives, and look

at things for that hotcr at least,from the standpoint of their way of

doing and thinking, and I have been riohly rewarded in the way they have

tendered me their oonfldenoe. Many interesting glimpses of Korean life

and oharaoter have been afforded me in these Wednesday meetings, the

triumphs of Christian death beds es«Mm are often depicted, instances

given of firmness under persecution, of wonderful answers to prayer,

of the oastlng out of evil spirits, of the oonverslon of whole families

to the Christian faith.

Only g few weeks ago, one old woman,known as Popal Halmonl,was

in such haste< to testify that she deprived us altogether of the last

portion of Mrs.Pak's remarks. She sadd she wanted to tell everybody
/

what graoe had done for her in enabling her to control herself under

very trying olroumstanoes. it seems that her son,who is not a Christian,

had taken to himself a klsaWng eml after the death of his wife a year

or two ago, and all had gone along smoothly until lately,when his fancy

roved to another. Then the trouble began. The woman fell upon him with

flat and foot. She tore the clothes from his back. She stripped him

of his most precious possessions,his hat ,iimbralla, shoes, his fine silk

t



garments, and strewed them in ehrede along the highway. Then she tooX her

seat on the ground in the midst of the min she had wrought, and shouted

out Insulting things.

*She even went so far," said Popai Hal raoni , looXing icround

Impressively at the other women, "as to Intimate that we were nothing

but paiXohang noms, anyway! " Then she tooX stones and pelted the mool-

to)cs,and altogether, it was a very yoranhan pieoe of business.

And how was the old woman, the head of the house, taking all this?

"Vhat I wanted to do," said Popai Halmonl, Jiras to go out and
I

fight her with all my might, I wanted to take her by the shoulders and

give her a good twisting,or batter her with stones from the roadside, and

if all this had happened a few years ago,before I became a Christian,

that is Just what I would have done. But the thought oame to me in time,
i

What will the neighbors think if I should do suoh a thing? They would

every one of them say, •Here is this old woman who professes to bo a

Christian, and Just look at her pulling hair, and throwing stones, and

soroamlng out abuse like any unbeliever!) • So I restrained myself and

paid her no attention whatever , although the quieter I was the louder

she yelled, and the more stones she threw. My inside was fluttering back

and forth like a fan, but l dldn*t answer her a word, Even my little
j

grandohildren standing about,knew why I dldn*t go out and fight her.

•It^s because Grandmother is a Christian," they said to eaoh other.

•Wo pacified her finally by giving her a house and lot and a

pair of gold rings", the old lady oonoludod, "and all has been quiet

since, althoxigh my Inside still flutters like a fan whenever I think of
^

it. Of oourso she feels that oho beat us completely , but I know that 1 !

am the real victor, and I want to thank God for it. Nothing but His grace

ever oould have enabled me to keep still,"



A ohoruB of praiseful aBsent went up from the other women, who

all Xnow Popai Halmonl to be by nature a very testy and Irritable old

body. She It is, who, on the oooasion of the funeral of her aon‘8 wife

a year or two ago,yielded to pressure from the heathen relatives of the

dead woman, and laiowed paper money to bo prepared for offering to the

departed spirit at the funeretl. The believing brethren who oamo to pay

their respeot8,saw the heap of paper money, and lost no time in express-

ing their disapproval by leaving the house in a body,whereupon the old

lady, forgotting all the proprieties of the oooasion, abused them soundly

at the top of her voloe.

At another Wednesday mooting not long ago, old sin si said oho
t

had something to bring up for oonsldoration after the meowing was pyy

,

but she .was so full of it, that it all oame out as soon as the meeting V
was t^MemTspen for testimony. The whole story as it finally oame to

light is as follows;-

Away up in the moiuitalns of north Korea is a high peak known

as Sam Do Kan, or,Throe Provinoo viow,beo«uee f»om its sammlt the travel-

ler is afforded a wide survey,not only of Pyong Yang provlnoe,in whloh

the mountain is Itself situated,but 80.so of three other provlnoes.

Ham Kyung,Kang Wun and Whang Hal. Here on this windswept, lonely spot,

olustered against the sunny side of sheltering rooks, lies a little

hamlet of eleven houses. Of these families, two were related, the wives

being Bisters. Let us oall them the Ko family and the Im family.

Year after year this little group of Ood's oreatures had lived

on and died when their time oame, in the abjoot fear of evil Spirits, and

knowing only their power. But one day a young carpenter from a town in

the valley below, found his way up to the little hamlet In the pursuit

of his calling, and as ho wrought he told a wondo^ul story. There was

.One, ho said, stronger than any evil «pii»it.i*n4 whn sU



when He would. He was none other than the son of Ood.and as He and His

father had looked down upon a world of oreaturoa, sinning, suffearin* and

lost, out of their love and pity had oome a very strange and graolous

thing. They had agreed together that the son should oome to earth,

sinless among sinful men, and should himself reoelve the punishment

due to us, so that we,taklhg advantage of the atonement made for us.

oould find our way to Ood.

An outcry of scorn and derision awaited the completion of the

tale, but in the midst of it one man sat silent, into his darkened

heart flashed a ray of light. Although he did not know it, Ood had

spoken to his soul, and he oould never again be as he had been before,

from that moment Mr.Ko walked among the redeemed. But his sister-in-

law's husband.Mr.Im, listened with a hard heart.

Was this stery true or not,he said. For his part,ho thoxight not

At any rate, devil-worship had been good enough for his fathers and it

was good enough for him. Lot others run off if they liked after any

crasy noise they might hear, -a devil-worshipper he would continue to be.

Time passed on and groat trouble oamo upon the household of Mr.

Im. Poor they had always been, and yet they had what they oalled enough

space in the little room on whloh to orouoh in the daytime and stretch

one's self at night, a pot, a pair of ohopatloks and a spoon, a little

grain ahead. Kven with so meager a portion they had not felt the plnoh

of discontent ,for their little all was seasoned with mutual affection,

and their only oglld was a son, a dutiful and healthy lad of ton.

They had looXed forward W Joy to the oosin^ of another ohlld
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into tholT hon.,hoplW! that H.a.an .oull again tonoh.af. a .on to .alt

upon tna« .Ita aa«-lflolal offaalng. .h.n tna, .«»11 ha.. .nt...a Into

th. raah. of .hah... *hd "o* ‘h, hahy .a. hara.but oh.th, poor »th»,

Through «.at .tr..*f «>rt«l (won, .h, hah pas.aa,nnaia~l,an« hop.l,..'

of any h.lp.no on. Ight hho.,hut .h.n It ... o.» .a. paralya.*

from th. .al.t do™,«ld .or.. t«». l^l.fha light of r..~h h.d^n.1.

Mr.lm .alh.d alml...ly about o.«r th. llttl. patoh of-ground

tnat h, oall«l hla.or at.r.d up at th. uh...lng «!.. U« on. daa.d.

mat aot of ...rifle, or .or.hlp had h. l.ft nhdon. that thl. .(ilinalty

.nould oom. upon him. from «i.n.. ahould h. dra. fortitude to hear It,

or ... th.r. nothing ...n y.t that night h. don. to bring haoh h.alth

and raaeont Porhap* If h. mnnmon.d oourag. Mid ^^ot. out a fl.ro.

Objuration of th. dmmin. Mld pa.t.d It on th. door.thMT might h. Induo.d

to l.t th. hahy-a mothar MLo«. So h. Mint. It out In hlg.hold oharao-

tora that by no moMi. typified hi. f..llng..Mid atuoh It on th. door,

and .altad Miiloualy for a ohang. that did not oom.. Only a wild

and .aoMlt atar. met him from th. «.a that h. lo.«l. AH day .h. aat

or IMT on th. floor.unahl. to rla. to hM foot.Mid OMilng nothing for

th. houaebold dutl.. that had al.ay. ooouplad h» time. And ««. Mien

h. plaoad th. hahy In hM’ arma there «aa no anawrlng algn of mother

love and recognition.

springtime Mid hary.at oam. and .ent.Mid th. hltt«-..t .IntM

anoM. for «M.y year. olo..d doM. o.m- th. hMt. P.Mt of 8- *o «•". Ur.

im had not b«n ahl. to prop«-ly looi aft« hi. oropa.Mid h. found hlm-

aelf at th. beginning of ,lnt» .1th only a iml. hroomoorn h.t..«i

bl. fMOly Mid ataryatlon. Their olothln* ... m Tag-MiA had It not

b«n that th. mount.ln.ld. fmmlMiMl m. »«•>’



there would have been little to relate beyond thie point • In some way

the winter draped by and found them still alive,but Mr. In felt that the

ollnax of misery had been reached. Hitherto he had joined with the oth-<-

er villagers In reviling hie brother-in-law for listening to the words

of the young carpenter , but now he sought him out.

*My situation is beyond all speech*,he 8ald,*What am I to dot

If only the baby*s mother had her reason,! wcmld ash nothing more.*

Mr.Ko reached up to the little shelf and took down a well-worn

Testament.

•Let us do as Christ did*,he said simply, *You,know when He

was ^pon earth He cured people of all sorts of diseases, and oast out

devils, too. Maybe He will do it yet, if we trust Him.* And Mr.Im cried

out from the depths of a broken heart, th^t he would believe in Him and

worship Him to the end of his days, if He would only grant him this

thing.

So they took the Testament and the hymnbook and went over to

the little room where the poor woman sat, and kneeling by her sade,the7

prayed and sang and read from the Word, and through what length of prooess

it oame about, 1 do not know,but It reklly cane to pass that her reason

was restored to her, and she was onoe more in her right mlnd.^

(7^ And now the^very much alive and active Home Missionary Society

of the Pyeng Tang church came into play. Mr.Chol,onoe a priest of

Buddha,but now glad to serve the Lord Jesus Christ in any capacity,was

commissioned to canvass the ootintry around Sam Do Kan in the interests

of ewwVrttMettf Christas kingdom, Finding the people in lonely mountain

regions more accessible to the Gospel than the more urbane dwellers of

the plains,he had penetrated deep defiles and valleys of the mountains,

and had made his way to the top of Sam Do Kan.
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on hl8 return he was met by Mre.Pak.the wife of the teacher of
Chlneee in the aoade«y,with the polite inqutpy as to whether he had had
an enjoyable tn#e. Ooul* he say that there was pleasure in It,was

the grare answer,when hie eyes had beheld on that trip powerty more

dire than anything he had ewer imagined. Then he described the home

of l£r.lm,the^ little room, scarcely four by eight feet. and bare of a cash's

worth of furnishing, the naked boy, the poor woman, absolutely unclothed
except for a bunch cf dirty rags,only a little broomcorn in the house

to eat, and yet happy in the Sawlour and poring ower His word! Whore

they^ad secured the meand to buy them, Mr. Choi could not conjecture,

but they had a hymnbooX worth^slxty cash,( S ),and a Testament

worth two yang,( tAryvA- ^^c<^),and the books showed signs of constant

usage.

Mr. Choi said he felt that he could not foi^o attendance upon

the summer training class for Christian helpers which was then in session

at Pyeng Tang,but as soon as it was ower he wanted to go back to sam

Do Kan with subatantial aid for Mr.lm and his family.

How quickly the word spread among the good Dorcases of the Pyeng

Tang church, and what a bustling about there was| ^s was the business

wnion Mrs. Sin wished to bring up before the^maeting at sa Chang Kol,

and her lips had hardly closed ower the story when contributions of money

and clothew began to pour in. in a wery few moments the sum total of

contributions with some things which had already been given amounted to

fifteen yang, ^beside a promised heap of halfworn gar-

ments. And what Joy was there on all faces; Xhw » *Ah,but this

is pleasure; • said one old lady, and then they spoke of the mother of

Wun Doo,a woman long in consumption,who had wept because she had nothing

to glwe,and with one woloe they declared that she with her tears had

glwen more than they all.

=

1 * *5 ^
^ .
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The money was invested the next day In three pieces of
a strong cotton cloth ntuoh used by the Koreans, and as soon as the claik^

'

was over,Mr.Choi headed a .*iief expedition composed of a coolie loaded
up With the oloth and garments, and two of ' th^^;;S4i,who wanted to see
with their own eyes the misery which he had de8orlbed,and relieve it with

;

their own hands. Thus they took up their way to sam Do Kan, and there
they are yet,having planned to spend a month in that region, teaching,
preaching, and dl8olpling,as they oan find or maXe opportunity.

so swings the Oospel army along on its march through Korea. !

The word of Ood has not lost its ancient power, and He is still mighty
to save all those who put their trust in Him.

I am glad to be atele to report some progress along one Important
line of missionary equipment, namely, the exact understanding of the spoken
Korean. With the hope in view of some sweet day being able to undsi-
stand every word that l hear.l have made a point df listening more !

carefully than ekar before, and have renewed my early habit of making a
note of new words and expressions. The result has been encouraging, and
I speak of it for the edification of others who may be coming along on
the sane long road«

Literary work has been carried on rmther fltftaiy as domoatic
'

cares and the possibility of securing a osmffcteatamiinuenslo permitted.
The botany spoken of in last year's report is finally ready for publloa-

|

tlon,lf passed by the examining committee of the Tract Society, and l

hope 11 may prove a useful book. i felt gratified at the spring ex-
amination of the botany class,when fonr new flowers were analysed suo-
oessfully.wlth the exception of a slight mistake made by two of the boys
in the case ofl one flower. This analysis,! should state,extends only to
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the orders, as no attempt has eve# been made to olassify the Korean

flora into ganera and apeolea.

Two years of eiperlenoo In teaching botany to the academy boys

has shown mo that the study of this science is liXely to be greatly to

the pleasure and onlightonmont of Koreans, if they can only be provided

with textbooks which are prepared within the range of their comprehension,

I see no reason why there should not be within perhaps a shorter time

than we realise. a very general diffusion of Western knowledge among the

^ I have been fortunate in getting the blocks out for the botany

here In Pyeng Yang. A Japanese wood-engraver has done the work very

the preparation of a soientiflo textbool^^so much more of an undertaking

than I realised at first. that l feel like taking a rest before start-

ing out on another. Howe\^r,l hope to get at something of the sort agiin

One new hymn has been prepared for the next edition of the

mission hymnbook.and I now have on hands. oommlt ted to me by the other

members of the ooanlttoo.tho task of launching an edition with notes.

A paper has been sent ko each of the stations, jkum asking for subsorip

the returns so far are encouraging.

satisfactorily,from plotures made by Esaki.

With regard to literary work for the oomlng year , i-hav^-^ewd

before the year is very far along.

nespeotfully submitted,



THE MISSIONARY.

io College.

s well known institution in Sao
the larg-est and most prosper-

its kind in South America, was
chiefly throug^h the benefac-

a New York gentleman whose
it bears. The president is Dr.
‘ Lane, of the Northern Presby-
niission in Brazil. Recently

I'hos. \V. Lingle, of North Caro-
ocame a member of the faculty

institution, and through a per-

etter from him we have some in-

ig statements with reference to

stitution. At the time of his

. the latter part of February,
ere iOh students. A dozen had
irned away for lack of dormitory
s. Of the lOo students now in

nee, lifty-three are Protestants,

'nty-oiic of this number arecan-
for the ministry. Seventeen
twenty-one are pursuing their

in a neighboring theological

y. There are eighteen stu-

Itogether in the seminar}", only
whom is doing full seminary
the remaining- seventeen, as
ted, taking work in the college
ame time. In referring to the

y Mr. Lingle says: “The
have recently invited me to

large of the department of

History, and as Dr. Lane ap-
he itlea I shall do so, begin-
ay 1st. Senhor Erasmo Car-
e Braga also teaches in both
ons, and the idea of the trus-

that I shall be an additional
helping maintain the present
ng between the two institu-

1^ 1
.

July. 1902,,

A Chain of Missions Across Africa.

The noth annual report of the En-
glish Baptist Missionary Societj", just

issued, contains the interesting state-

ment that as the result of recent pio-

neering work by the Rev. George
Grenfell, that society contemplates the

completion of its present line of mis-

sions from Yakusu, on the upper Congo
river, near Stanley Falls, across to the

Southern end of Lake Albert Nj’aiiza.

This is a distance of nearly live hun-
dred miles, and there will be three

principal stations in the chain, which,
on the shores of Lake Albert, will join

hand^ with the church uiissionarv so-

ciety at Mboga, at the southern end of

the lake. This will complete the chain
of mission stations directly across the

Dark Continent from the Atlantic to

the Indian ocean.

The Church and Missions.

This same interesting report con-

tains, in its opening pages, the follow-

ing inspiring paragraphs in regard to

mission opportunities and the attitude

of the church. The report says:

Opportunities unequalled ! Mis-
sionary candidates waiting, because
the money to send them forth and
maintain them is wanting, and yet to-

day the coffers of Christ’s disciples con-

tain so much of wealth that a small

percentage only of their contents would
at once supply all the needful funds
for the world’s emancipation.

“We plead with our churches to

come to the aid of this blessed enter-

prise, and in responding they cannot
fail to reap a rich reward.

“How vastly richer and fuller of life

has this foreign mission enterprise

made the Christian church at home!
“It has widened her intellectual con-

ceptions of truth, enlarged her sympa-
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enriched her h3-mnology, and expanded

her conception of brotherhood until it

embraces every man upon the face of

the earth.

“And the great missionary enter-

prise is becoming more and more the

true pulse of the Christian church, the

true test of her vitality, her character,

and her service.

“And just 111 proportion as the

church is drawn into fuller fellowship

with God’s eternal purpose, will she

propagate her own life, and so will the

world be ultimately transformed into

her own beauty and likeness, His

kingdom shall come and his will be

done.”

The Congo and Uganda.

The Rev. Lawson Forfeit!, one of

the leading missionaries of the En-

glish Baptist mission on the Congo,

recently wrote as follows: “The whole

of that part of Central Africa will soon

be brought into closer touch with civ-

ilization by the railways, which a com-

pany has already been formed in Brus-

sels to construct, the one from Stanley

Falls to Lake Albert, and the other

from Nyangwe to Lake Tanganyika.

These projects may well interest all

concerned for the welfare of the Dark

Continent, for it is well known that

these railways will only be used for

legitimate commerce, the drink traffic

being excluded by law from the upper

Congo, and, indeed, from almost the

whole of the vast territory of the Congo

Independent State.”

Continued Revival in Livingstonia.

We have hitherto called attention to

the remarkable work of grace at Hora,

on the western shores of lake Nyasa.

Later, Scotch periodicals tell of the

support and continuance of this work

Chictly at Livingstonia and Ekwondcui
have the showers of blessing boon felt.

Dr. Elmslie, one of the noble workers
of this field, writes; “We saw over

500 candidates for baptism at Ekwon-
deni, and of that number nearly 200

were accepted. Later on he speaks
of being aided by Mr. Fraser, and of

172 men and women and over sixty

children coming forward for baptism,

thus bringing up the church member-
ship of Ngoniland to over 1,000. Other
members of the mission write in gU>w-

ing terms of the wonderful work of

grace in progress there.

Korean Notes.

Recently the Rev. Samuel A. Mof-

fet, in writing to Dr. Chester about

other matters, added: “It was my
pleasure, two months ago, to stof) off

at Mok Po a few hours, and to meet

your missionaries there. Dr. Owen
had arranged to have a number of the

leading Christians meet me, and I had

a most enjoyable conference of an hour

with them. From what I learned, I

believe your mission has a very great

opportunity to develop a large work in

the Province of Chulla, if only the be-

ginning of the work in the country

villages is vigorously followed up by

frequent visits. I sincerely hope you

may be able to send more men into that

field to get the language, and be ready

to follow up what, I believe, is the be-

ginning of a widespread movement’

Two of the Koreans returned with me
here(Py-eng yang) for attendance upon

our Winter Training Class, and, I

think, they went back fired with en-

thusiasm and with an inspiration for

better service. It did them good to

see how the gospel has taken hold upon

their fellow-countrymen in the north,
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cred from between one and two hun-

dred churches, and our larg-e Sabbath

congregation of 1,500 people, made
tliem reali;2e what they could hope for

in the south. The relation of our two

missions here is so close, and the work

of the council, rather than the mis-

sions, is becoming the more important

work to such an extent, that we seldom

realixve that we are two missions.”

Pronunciation of Hstichoiifu.

Mrs. Hugh W. White, in writing

from this station, formerly spelled on

our lists of names and in the calendar

Cliuchoxvfu^ says: “You pronounce

the ‘ Hs ’ as if it were ‘ sh The first

syllable is almost like ‘ Shoc^' except

that the lihs the sound of the French

or German This, with the addition

of the ^fu ’ at the end will serve to dis-

tinguish it from Soochowy
Mr. White, writing on the same sub-

ject, says: “As to the spelling of

Chinese names has been terribly

botched by everybody trying to spell

them to suit varying conditions, and

now that the Mandarin is beginning to

crystallize somewhat in the system of

spelling used by Giles, Waller and

other good authorities, we think best

to stick to the system and let prouncia-

tion take care of itself. Especially so,
^

as it puts us in line with the postoffice, %
newspapers, banks, etc. While Soo-P
chow and llsuchozv are both ''fu ’ cities,

yet, as the usually sticks to this -
.

and not so much to that, it may be as

well to ex
2>ress it.”

«*><:»«>>»>

North China Posloffice Address. J
n*

Mr. White adds: “It will be best for 5
'j

these three northern stations to change

their address. While via ChinkianirO
reaches us, yet ‘ Kiangsa Province^ |

would be more distinctive, and as I :

find we are liable to get mixed with the

risuchowfu of Anhuie Province, the

mail for which also goes via Chinkiang,

I will ask you to change it thus:

‘Hsuchowfu, Kiangsu Province,
China.’”

Zeal of Congo Christians.

Mr. Hawkins v/rites from Luebo of

the earnestness and activity of the

young native Christians. He says:

“The present zeal that is being mani-

fested by the natives themselves is

something to challenge our attention.

Certainly, God is working here in

mighty power.”

EDITORIAL.
“THE CHINAMAN AS WE SEE HIM.”

This is the title of an admirable

N'olume, treating of the Chinese in

America, from the pen of the Rev. Ira

M. Condit, D.D., and issued from the

press of the Fleming H. Revell Co.

Within the compass of its 23B pages,

richh'^ illustrated, we have aver}’ ample
presentation of the interesting theme.

There is no one living better equipped

for writing such a volume than Dr.

Condit
;

for having first been a mis-

sionary^ of the Presbyterian board in

Canton, China, where he had acquired

the language of the people, he has now

spent thirty-two years in devoted labors

for the sons of Siniin on our own shores.

The greater portion of this long min-

istry has been in San Francisco, Thor-

oughly familiar with all phases of the

j nr:, iwiooi .
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question and devoted to the people

amongst whom he labors, Dr. CondiPs

volume is invaluable to all who wish

to make a careful study of the topic of

our July monthly concert. He opens

with a discussion of the incoming of

the Chinese to our western shores more

than fifty years ago, during the great

gold fever of California. He then dis-

cusses their characteristics, their vir-

tues and their vices, two whole chap-

ters being devoted to opium smoking

and the Highbinders.” Then follow

; chapters on the origin of the Chinese

missions in this country, the growth of

these, educational development, the

Chinese Y. M. C. A., many other in-

teresting phases on the Pacific coast,

the reflex influence in China, and a

summary of the work done in these

^ fifty years. It is interesting to note

that in the earlier years of Chinese im-

migration these sons of the h ar East

were kindly welcomed, and such men

, as Gov. Haight and others equally

prominent in California joined in giv-

ing them the hand of welcome. But

soon the race conflict in the mines

began and extended rapidly to a simi-

lar conflict in all phases of labor"; and.

under the leadership of such men as

Dennis Kearney and others the most

violent form of opposition to the Chi-

nese arose, leading to the exclusion

laws, which still prevail. For a time

the ill treatment received by the ChP

nese had a chilling effect upon reli-

gious work amongst them. But ere

long they were able to differentiate be-

tween those Christians who sought

their good and so-called Christians

who persecuted them-

To friends who are seeking informa-

tion for the July monthly concert, the

most interesting and profitable part oi

the volume will be in those chapters

w'hich give a detailed account of the
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establishment and development of

sions amongst, this strange people

1852, the Presbytery of Calif-

overtured the Presbyterian Boa

New York, asking for a Christian

sion to be planted amongst the Ch

on the Pacific coast. This ovc

was readily granted, and that

nently wise, gentle and godly mai

Rev. Wm. Speer, D.D., who ha(

merly been a missionary in Ca

China, was appointed to the worh

laid the foundations wisely and

and when four or five years latei

ing health compelled him to resig

was admirably succeeded by the

A. W. Loomis, 1)1)., who tor t

two years conducted tiiis impc

work. And now Dr. Crondit, wl

came associated with Dr. Ivoon

1870, has likewise, for thirt

years, devoted all his ciiergi

this important Christian se

There is now, as ihe result of

labors, a large and strong Cl

Presbyterian church in San Frar

housed in an admirably ecjuippci

sion Home, at Oil Stockton str

Rescue Home for Chinese womc

girls, a large Y. M. C. A., atid v

Day and Sabbath schools. The

has ramified all along the Pacific

so that there arc now missions

Angeles, Oakland, Santa Barbar

Jose, Santa Rosa, Alameda, San

and other places in California, 1:

a separate mission in Oregon

the superintendcncy of the Rev.

Holt. One of the interesting fc

of Dr. Condit’s book is found

sketches of the valuable Ch

preachers, who have been dev

through this work. As we Ic

their faces through excellent ha

cuts, we can readily understaii

these men became instruments o

usefulness and power. Three o


